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DESTROYED OR DESTROY ?ES. GERMANY'S COUISO RULER
1 Mm William to Irsmtsl His Bulker 

•I all Stale teremeales.
Bib lin, Not. 19.—The important unnounoe- 

meul is made to-night that, owing to the ill- 
of the Crown Prince, Prince William 

will, at the command of the Emperor, repre
sent his father at all future state ceretaomes 
and receptions. Priuce Bismarck, since his 
arrival, has had dally conference whh Prince 
William, who visited the Chancellor urithin 
an hour of bis reaching Berlin on Tuesday 
uipht.

The speech from the throne at die opening 
of the Reichstag on Thursday will definitely 
allude to the position of Prince William. The 
official circle is especially gratified by the 
Prince’» recognition, and all Germany ap
proves of a step which will further consolidate 
the position of Bismarck as the leader oi Ger
many’s destinies.

The Crown Priais Much Improve*.
Berlin, Nov. Ml—There iaauoh a marked 

improvement in the Crown Prince’» condition 
to-day that Dr. Hbvell declares be even be
gins to hoiedor his recovery.

The anti-tobacconists are making capital 
ont ot the erroneous report that the Crown 
Prince’s malady is the result of excessive 
smoking. He smokes very little—only an oc
casional cigarette or mild cigar. The malady 
is traceable to hereditary disposition. His 
grandmother, the Queep Louise, died from 
cancerous tumors on her lunge.

Dr. Maokensie will return to Sett Remo 
next week.

TUB VACANT JUDGESHIPS.

Hogh Maemahen and J. J. Pay Bpoltem of 
as Justice •'Conner's Successor.

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Tbs commissions of 
Chief Justice Armour and Chief Justice Galt 
of tha Courts of Queen’s Bench and Common 
Pisa* were mailed last night, and those gentle
men will be sworn in to-morrow morning. 
Justice Falenntiridge’s commission will prob
ably be forwarded to-morrow.

It is probable that tbe two remaining va
cancies on the Ontario bench will be filled at 
to-morrow’s Council meeting, but as there is 
now a quorum in all the courts it is just pos
sible that the appointments may not be made 
for a day or two. A number of nafnea are 
mentioned here but none can be used with any 
authority.

A MOST MABSMCEUTTHE CARBOLIC SHORE MAS OOSE.A DISASTROUS C0LL1SIÛHA STORM ON TUB LARES.
A Taller Gives Bp Vend Duds far» Worth* 

leas HISS Chech.
People will readily recollect a dapper-look

ing tnari of aboht to who far a few months 
past has been a noticeable figure on King-

■*» •- » >.» - —«.*>•*- 
Heard—Judgment Kxpecle* To-Hiiy. ^is get-up was in the latest

-aecaro of Peuren j. Love the Ontario a^lTw^ ,T»“ ‘̂S
College of Pharmacy trial, is at an end, al wayS til kid so much to the left that its falling 
least this is expected this morning when Mr. off teemed imminent. The gentleman was Mr.
Justice Robertson hopes to give judgment. J. H. Harford, referred to by some as Mr. Rev- 
The trial was commenced last Monday and “olds, and who, with his partner, Mr. W. W. 
the hearing of evidence was concluded »., {E&-3S KSSVSttkS 

“Mlshtv Of.RtrtiB ** Saturday. From what Hu Lordship has pany.^a sure cure for catarrhal and like ail-
Mr W a riirhfc >rm ryav« »lready said it is safe to conclude that the meiU% with headquarters in Marshall’»■£2£ër5gStB!S ürjy.-jfffrr.ro

mauy citizens who congratulated him on hie f6,*** , , ^ at the Palmer House, but they hare nob been
elevation to the Bench. His appointment is C05Je for * ,*re „Te COi?el, , there since Friday, and at last Mr. Harford is
popular with all classes. On Saturday President Edmund Harvey of reported to have left the country, leaving

It is generally conceded that one of there- Guelph was examined at length by Mr. Kerr, several creditors to mourn hie untimely end. 
maiuing vacancies will be filled by the appoint- end croes-exam1 ued by Messrs. McCarthy and It has been reported to the police that lie had 
tuent oi either Mr. Hxigh M&cmahon, Q.C., Nesbitt. The chief part of his evidence re- ordered from a King-etreet west tailor some 
or Mr. J. J. Foy, Q.C. Both gentlemen are (erred to his sending a telephone message ÿ natty clothing for himeelf, and **45 jacket 
Roman Catholics, the first named a Liberal, Love from Guelph. The message, he said, fora lady employed in the office. He got 
the eeoond a Conservative. But Mr. Mao- was to the effect that Ciydermau, Hazleton there on Friday evening and tendered in pay- 
mahon has never beeu a rabid partisan and »nd Bowden had complained of their papers nient a check for *106 on the Bank of 
enioye the friendship and esteem of his pofik j "1avlu1F tampered with, and he requested British North America., whioh on being pre- 
cal opponents. Mr. Foy stands well with the that Love be present when the papers were sented the next day was dishonored, there 
Conservative party and is related by marriage «bourn tp Pearen—#f they had not been de- facing no funds to Mr. Harford’s credit. A 
to Hon. Frank Smith. He has therefore the etroyed. The person at the other end of the calf was made at the office, where was found
inside pull, but the thing is “mighty wire was onl v heard by him to say, Hello. » young lady who said that it was thought
onsartin’.” Another twenty-four hours will /Cant hear! etc. He distinctly denied that that funds were m the bank, but that it was
probably tell. he told Ix>ve to destroy the papers. [It will sll riaht and that Mr. Harford had gone to Now. remember that twenty years ago at tholi

Jar »„ be remembered that Love destroy*! the papers Hamilton and would return. She was re- Urae of the Fsuian raid $40,000 or |4o,000 w
g*?rpl? . . n.H? . » Î. *?•* because in tbe message he understood the quested to give up the $45 jacket, which she subscribed by our citizens in a few hours. Ouri»T.Vto.fwîlïiïlS.ÏÏ .bV.Î* *<>«1.-“destroy" and “paper." to be it. pur- L. The furniture in the officer., «moved

Tfef Harvey swore that h, did not altar -gUto a bon., oa Ad^.d.-.t«^ gg.,pliu that

Whin be. Love and Hodgett. were counting A HUSBAND’S BRUTAL ASSAULT. we|Hf ^ti« detlr^iî to ÎSÎe^d ÙSÏ aoï
the paper» Love did not nut aeide any that -------- ».ô Jîh
were trasigued. Witnesa did not take charge A Veew* Haw Beverely Cwta Hla Wife the »ÜÎ3ri!iî mité
of the papiers after the count. In reply to a Temple»-Five Bay»’ fintcetslve Heating» ! JJ JE?th.
queetion ae to the character and integrity of The ambulance brought to the General Â™hterï*nmê hTaw ,bould bcar “• 
Hodgetla and Love, he «aid thatao far as he Hospital on Saturday night a married woman ’
knew there never had beeu anything against nOTed Annie Cooper, re»iding at 28 Victoria-

• Mr! Harvey stated that on conaultation street- 8h« »»» bleeding profusely from a 
with Mr. Love he appointed Registrar series of cut» on tbe head and face, and other 
HodgetU acrubi user in the absence of the Iat- marks of violence on the body showed that she 
ter’, ron. Witue» km preront at the count- hld bem subjected to a severe beating. The 
mg, kept tally and afterwards tied up the . , » . „ • . Mflpapers and placed them in the vanlt. The * ?“•!*
first he iieard of the trouble tu the Saturday '* file diva
after the election, when Pearen vieited him in and quarrelling with her for four or five day.
GimIi.Ii He cave Pearen an • order on He threw a heavy earthenware pup at her and H t, to Je the M^rs md a^M te“e cut her on the left temple. When Sergeant 
vr.,,h!d fo hJwm Clooney and a constable arrived she was very

Albert W. Barker, manager of tbe Canadian |S‘" ntlmnrirn rsiind’m^nd tfransH
the°wouml»!>imd by*thmr 2v!« she

i o^ler fr^m ^e T.iiv! Hiî »««< W the Hospital. Whilst the doctor.
Lordship said that such a thing ^as absurd. t ô^dïSnkLdbaJto'h!
He would not write an order because the court P^P*ur “P*?**^d'Un|c. ^
had to be obeyed. A copy was then produced. “ ” * “ : *

Mr. Harvey stated that after the telephone Wld ')e hrougut before the magia-
meeeage he wrote to Love stating that ae there trete mon>laff-_______________
wm dissatisfaction it would be well to have a The First Tench ef Winter,
recount _ TAe cold wave which has visited the North-
HotiJ,h.7.rt^.t;Vtna,^tB°t~ •>“ “d
instrument in that hotel the day be had the “*T regarded as the herald of the coming 
conversation by telephone with Mr. Harvey at winter, Saturday night was frosty and a lit- 
Guelph. Love could not hear what was being tie snow fell in- Toronto and vicinity. The 
said and requested the witneae to dothe talk- „„„ 0f th, préviens day» had left the road-

Thtr,to,^eaiirbrg a££±s
noise and it was difficult to hear. The only J** * *ijppery state,
words that he understood *ere “papers” and IpThT m Ishsro^AîIll!!!?’ lïï™

h- — “»
This finished the evidence, the counsel en- W” U*‘ n'*ht« the lir, »" ke«” »nd ‘here

gaged in n long argument, end His Lordship fiil vuelfofTntor °* Should”tMa*™™ the 
stated that he expected to be able to give judg- brat spell of winter. Should this prove the m.nts«!d.v * J ® case, much outdoor work will be stopped. The

CO_a*^‘ meteorological condition» indicate adder
weather tor the next few days. There was 
quite a display of furs and other winter gar
ments amongst the church-goers yesterday.

A Cnt In Wages on the €.F.H*
With the advent of November an 

coma , change wee made fas She pg
freight conductor» and ■ brakesmen who ran 
between St Thomas and Toronto on the 
Credit Valley Division of the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway. Hitherto they have been allowed a 
day and a half for the trip. The time has 
been now reduced to If days for through 
fieight men and If days for local freight men.
The wages of conductors has been (2.20 a day, 
and brakesmen (1.40. The wages liave also 
been reduced and the pay of the men graded 
as follows: First year, conductors to receive 
$1.85 per day and brakesmen (1.25; aeiVtid 
vear, conductors (1.90, brakesmen (1.40; th\d 

conduct ore (2.10, brakesmen (1.50.
The AUseetenm Club's Opening.

Tbe opening of tbe Atbecseum Club's sea
son of 1887-8 took place on Saturday night 
There was a large attendance of members, and 
what was especially pleasing wm the presence 
of many ladiea in the gallery. Marsicano’s 
orchestra discoursed sweet music, while the 
11 billiard and pool tables, and toe draught and 
chess boards were constantly occupied. The 
club has spent (400 in impressments, and the 
prospecte are that the season will be as pros
perous As previous ones. The membership is 
nearly 600, and each member is a stockholder.
Seven banks pay for the membership of their 
clerks. A bowling alley 1» being pat in the 
bMemeut of the building.

'

A Herrleane ef Bwew an* Meet law»» 
•’ ever take Michigan.

Cmbiao, Nov. 19.—Last night an old- 
fashionvd winter bliaxard dev»lo|ied on Lake 
Michigan and is still raging with unabated 
fury. .Gathering its forces in the west, the 
wind blew a sixty-mile gale from that quarter 
until dark when it hauled to tbe northward 
and increased in violence, a blinding storm 
ot snow and sleet and freezing temperature 
keeping pace with the fury of the wind and 
outside the lake ie a great wilderness of foam. 
The north ten came rolling np like a huge 
tidal Wave, aid within two hours the 
water in the river rose twenty-six 
inches. It is believed that many 
disasters will be reported, although the barom
eter giving timely warning of the etoim may 
have enabled many vessels to find shelter. 
Only olid vessel reached Chicago, the steamer 
Russell Sage, and she only came from Milwau
kee, leaving there this morning. Cai*. Root, 
her master, pronounced it the worst storm he 
had ever encountered. The only vessels that 
left the harbor were tbe steamers Clyde, 
Clarion and Russia, ail grain laden; and bound 

before the storm 
wm the Hat to

f

BO v. JO ITS MACDONALD OITES $*Or 
OOO TOWARD. A NEW UOSflTAL.1

TBE TELEPHONE'S PART IN THE 
PHAEMACE COLLBOK ELECTION.

FEARFUL LOSS ON LINE IE THE 
BRITISH CHAN BEL.CENTRAL BANK BILLS TO HE 

NORTH M AI .-. nets
Te He Especially Equipped Par Sers leal 

Cases an* elle leal Instruction—The : 
Bnlverslly of Toronto le be Connecte* - 
Wllb the Instliulleu.

For some time pttiA Hon. John Macdonald, 
Toronto’s leading merchant and model citizen, i 
has been ad vising with one or two intimate ! 
friend» as how best to establish a hospital in 
this city which would be the means of alleviat- 
ing suffering and which' at the same time 
might uMiat the progress of surgical and 
medical science, the whole to be a memorial ='. 
to bis daughter Amy, not long ago deceMed. : j 
Mr. Macdonald among others consulted Mr.
Wm. Multick, -M.P., Vice-Chancellor of the _ 
University of Toronto, and in a letter to that i 
gentleman he generously give» (40,000 toward 
the object in hand, leaving it to hie fellow- 
citizens to make up the balance of (150,000 
required/

The letter n dated Oakland», Nor. 15. In 
it Mr. Macdonald expresses tbe hope that H|ie 
institution from the very first may be worthy 
of its location, worthy of the city, and III all 
respects equal to the beat institutions of the 
kind on this continent. To do > 'Mr. Mac
donald thinks (160,000 ia at pi. I squired,
(40,000 of which he hM contributed. 
Further on he sayai

A ItotlerAaai Mourner Bound for America
Hun Bewu lu a Fog- Msn essjng Keen rs 
on I he Winking TesseB-Kany bribe Bead 
Brought lute Dover.

London, Nov. 19.—The steamer W. A.
Scliolten.'Capt. Taat, which left Rotterdam 

yesterday for New York, wm sunk by a col
lision with the steamer Rosa Mary of Hartle
pool at U o’clock hut night, t*n miles off 
Dorer.

The Soholten carried a complement of 230 
PMseugers and crew. The steamer Ebro of 
Sunderland rescued ninety of the crew and 
passengers and landed them at the Bailors 
Home, Dover. Oca hundred and forty of 
the passengers are missing. One passenger 
and a child of the party brought to 
Dover ware found dead from exposure. It ia 
hoped that passing vessels have rescued the 
missing ones The W. A. Bohol ten's masts aie 
visible from Dover pier. Boats have left 
Dover bound in all directions for the purpose 
of saving life and property if possible.

The Rosa Mary ia anchored off Ramsgate 
with her bowe .stove in.

6 pm.—Up to this hour twenty-two bodies 
from the W. A. Scbolten have been landed at 
Dover. The W. A. Scholteu left Rotterdam 
Saturday morning. At the time of the accident 
a dense log prevailed. TtieSchoiten was struck 
on tlie port bow by the Rosa Mary. Immedi
ately after the shock was felt the 
Soholten'» pMsengera, all of whom had re- New York, Nov. 19.—John Morrison, of 
tired for the night rushed, on deck in the Carpet Wearers’Distriot Assembly of tbeo^roW^ntTwro^ouTd^ f™"» ^

onljftwo were available. The three others from a carpet wearers convention at Ameter- 
were usole#» and were not lowered. The dam. He wan asked how the new movement 
water rushed swiftly through the hole in the in tha Knights of Labor against the Execu- 
bow aiul a terrible scene ensued. The panic- tive Board was getting on
SS? andT***mauy „ “Wh“ J to sproad the whole
knees and prayed lloud. Little children bu8,ue” out before the world,” he said, “the 
clung to their mothers, who themselves general officera of the Knight* of Labor will 
were shrieking with terror. The officers were thoroughly frightened. Already we have re- 
cpoland self-no-seseed and remained on the presentativee in three-quarters of the Mates in 
bridge to the laet. Several persons procured til. Union. Bo far as I have learned, hun- 
life-preservers add leaped into the sea. With- dred. of local assemblies and dozeiu o£ district 
in twenty minutes of the shock the Soholten ^.mblies have refused to pay any more 
was engulfed. All those who had put on life mmiey |or the support of the present adinin- 
belu Seated and were reecued by tire boats i.tratmn. Tlie great body of the Knights of 
from the steamer Ebro, which eruised around Labor are of the opinion that the Executive 
until 4 o’clock in the owning. Many of the Board ia a set of bunco steerers.” 
rescued tost wives, husbands, brother» and “Who are the prominent men in the more-
» jfcvÆsr,sSorsS“ist of Diltriet
ensure their comfort. ^ AesemWy24 of

the Provisional Committee. Each and every 
member of the committee was to return to the 
District Aewmblv which sent him to Minne
apolis and make hit report. Then they were 
to report fcliit new scheme. There were fifty 
two delegatee in the Mseiou. When they 
learn definitely whether or not their district 
«uwembliea will stand by ttwm, they will 
publish their name* The Executive Board 
of National District Assembly 186 and tbe 
Executive Board of the National Federation 
of Miners and Miners’ Laborers are in eetdion 
now in Columbus, ditcuwmig whether they 
will combine. They muster 77,000 men. Dis
trict assemblies in Philadelphia, Chicago, 

The second .mate of the Scbolten reports Cincinnati Detroit and this state are now 
that he was on deck when he saw an unknown discussing the situation.” 
steamer coming through the fog. Before any- x 
thing could be done the Scholten was struck 
in the fore riming and port bow. The other 
vessel, which lie now presumes was the Rose 
Mary, backed off and disappeared. Within 
twenty minutes the Scholteu sunk.

The captain of the Rose Maty states that 
his vessel was run into while anchored south
east of South Sand head by an unknown 
steamer. Finding that hie vessel was dam
aged be proceeded to Dover Roads* where the 
vessel is now docked. The Rose Mary was 
lazlèn with cools for 8L Nazaire.

everything fielft en hnlerday—Ike Cold 
Weather Will Make Kuxiuvea Brisker- 

Learned by Ike Banks.
The financial scare had almost subsided on 

Saturday, in fact bad disapi>eared before clos
ing hour. The volume of business at tbe banks 
was fairly large, and the deposits, especially 
in the savings branches, as far as could be 

. Warned were fully up to the rule. The tone 
.of The World’s article was generally com
mended as tending to allay excitement, and 
the alarmists were not to be found by noon.

The brokers believe that the scare is over, 
as they ate confident that the banks have de
cided to stand together whatever the cost may 
be. Even the strongest institution cannot of- 

* ford to chance the effects that might follow 
another suspension. The bankers themselves, 
though not disposed to talk much, do not deny 
thee some such understanding exists.

But tbe batiks have learned a lesson, viz., 
that it would have been in their interests to 
hsve.owisted the Control when it appealed to 
them rather than tp have aggravated the situ-e 
stion as they appear to have done. The 
banks, too* have learned this lesscg; that a 
little more co-operation and brotherly feeling 
would uot hurt their combined interests.

Mr. Walker, the general manager of the 
Commerce, iu an interview on Saturday said 
his concern bad been too harshly spoken of as 
s*ear-mavking” the bills of the Central Bank, 
and thereby first starting tlie uneasy feeling. 
It was not, said fie, tiii Urge blocks of Cen
tral bills were being offered for deposit in the 
Commerce, and wuen the other banks wars 
cognisant ot the real condition of that institu- 

‘ tioo that the Central notes were earmarked—a 
■ term meaning that the bank holds tbe deposi

tor responsible for these bills should tbe bank 
issuing them be unable to redeem them when
P But granting all this, it does seem that not 

- only the Commerce, but the other banks were 
« too previous in thus casting suspicion on the 

notes of the Central, for The World is author
ized to say that arrangements are being com
pleted for the immediate redemption of the 
notes of the bank. Any one who will read 
tiie communication at tbe close of this article 

» 511 “Bank Note Circulation” will see the need 
there is for the banks protecting one another’s

» V The
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ake no for Buffalo. They got away 
set in. The Russia, which .
start, ran for shelter after battling with wind 
sud sea for three hours. It is probable that 
the others ran into the bay at Milwaukee. 
The steamer 'Tioga, as powerful * 
ever was built, was due here this mom log but 
hM not arrived yet.
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Storm on Lake Superior.
MiLWAUBJts, Nov. 19.—A special to The 

Evening Wisconsin from Marquette «ays : A 
driving «now storm prevails on Lake Supefior. 
The steamer City of Traverse made port with 
a broken crank pin. The Pacific and consort, 
ashore On Whitefish JPoint, are full of water 
and in danger of going to pieces.

Two Barge* â<trift
Milwaukee, Nov. 19.—Tbe bargee May

flower and Emerald broke away from the 
steamer Thomas H. Smith, off Sheboygan, 
this morning, and at last accounts were rapid
ly drifting towards the beach. The life saving 
crew rescued the crew of the Mayflower, but 
the Emerald’s crew are still in peril.

Wreck of a Quebec Schooner.
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The Marine Depart

ment yesterday received a despatch from 
North' Sydney, C.B., stating that tbe 
Hchooner Anna Maria of Quebec had been 
wrecked at Mills Harbor, Antigomsh, and the 
crew brought to North Sydney. Th*y were 
in a destitute condition and would probably 
have to be sent to Quebec._________

4.TKIX80X>8 bJLLF J»HOP03Ah.

THE SPLIT IN THE KNIQHÇ8.

Tbe Executive Board Alluded to as a Set 
of Banco Steerers.

A SWING BRIDGE LEFT OPEN.J
A Freight Train ou the C.P.B. Plunges 

into Ike Lnchlac Canal.
Montreal, Nov. 20.—About 4 o’clock this 

morning as a freight train from Farnham, on 
the Southeastern branch M tbe Canadian Pa
cific Railway, was crossing the new Canadian 
Pacific Railway bridge over the Laohine 
Canal, it suddenly went through into tbe 
canal, the swing bridge being open, 
the cars and engine being thrown into 
sixteen feel of water. Why the 
bridge was open has not yet transpired, but 
Supt. McKinnon says the engineer should 
have stopped. Tlie train was composed of an 
engine,/three box cars and a van. and all went 
through. Ths engineer, named Remington, 
was killed instantly and the fireman fatally 
injured. Three others on the freight train 
escaped with more or less serious injury. The 
wounded men were all taken back to Farnham.

The night was very dark and one of 
tbe brakemen, hearing I a terrible 
noise, and thinking oil was not right, 
jumped from the train aqd lighted on the top 
of one of the box cars some thirty feet below, 
being seriously but not fatally injured. An
other was thrown into the water.

A farmer named Fiqnie, hearing-their cries, 
got out of bed and went in a punt to their 
rescue. The bottom fell out of the boat, 
but he managed to get to the centre abutment 
on which the bridge «wings, and, after shout
ing for help, one of the bridge officials went to 
Lachine Lucks and securing a boat brought 
them to shore. The men were then taken to 
Mr. Pinnies* house and medical assistance 
summoned. At last accounts they were doing 
well.

A lifting seow hes been set at work by the 
superintendent of the Lachine Canal, and he 
expects to' have the engine and cars up in 
three or four days.

You will. I have no doubt, be greatly i 
grieedot this change in my purpose, bot I

•ar-

peor to me to be possible in any ottn 
I have no difficulty in reaching this conclusion. 
Trusting that this prqjeci may be the mean» of 
leading up to an institution which will, In an 
eminent degree, prove not only a blessing for 
all time to come tn the afflicted classes of thist great city, and which was the earnest wish 
my child, but which will also materially c< 
tribute to the advancement of medical ecien

ES iu connection with the University ot Toronto,
I am very truly yours,

John Macdonald.
This letter wm submitted to the Board ot 

Trustees bf Toronto University on Friday 
last, who, in taking charge of the trust in the 
meantime, passed the following resolution 
moved by Mr. John Hoskin, Q.C., and 
seconded by Mr. Justice Patterson, chairman 
of the Toronto General Hospital Board :

Resolved that the Trustees of the University 
Of Toronto Kratofully acknowledge, on benaU 
of the citizens of Toronto as well m of the uni-

Bank (else.
die Central will not resume. Its accounts 

ire being rapidly transferred to the other 
hanks. & far nothing has been brought to 
Jght that IndtcatM anything but overtrading 
tor the amount of it» capital 

The way iu which Mr. Alien hM passed 
I he trying ordeal of the past few days 
uoraued the good opinion entertained 

j the buaiuMi community.
Mr. Blaiu waaable to be out of bed yesterday, 

but hi» health ia far from good. He ia unable 
to touch any business. •

Holder, of Central HD. are adrtoed not to 
ith them at a discount.

allaney Portland Business Men of •plains that 
Circa! Britain Will Met SelL

Portland, Me., Nov. 19.—The Argos pub
lishes over three columus of interviews with 
Portland business men on tbe proposal of 
Edward Atkinson of Boston to settle the com
mercial relations dispute by purchasing the 
Maritime Provinces for $50,000,000. 
Atkinson’s proposition is generally considered 
impracticable on thtfground that Great Britain 
would not be likely to sell. The gentlemen 
who «re for Annexation, but do not believe it 
possible at present, and who propose Commer
cial Union, or a renewal of reciprocity, as a 
substitute, include tbe Hon. George O. Talbot, 

m__- _ tWMI,A shimhim A* ex-Msyor Walker, Daniel W. True, James P.
** MaXvor1DroUtiugü'mMir‘^ifir0,,n ^

BdUcr World'. The successive failures or Gkn. Brown, speaking from a military point 
suspension, of the Maritime, Londoni and Con- u ei,w ,a;, tb„ England will never consent 
trol Banks, which have ocaurred within » vary surrender her groat fortified stronghold in 
abort period, have naturally Sicked consider. Halifax. Fishing owners ridicule Atkineon’s 
able sympathy for the Innocent holders of the pUu, and declare that they have bad enough 
•oteeof these Institutions, Who In many casas „f Canada. Several gentlemen are opposed 
■oat have suffered considerable embarras»- to annexation, union or reciprocity. Th» ar
ment and actual loss. Public opinion demanda tide gives ill shades of opinion, hot brings out 
that n remedy must be provided which will strong sentiment» in favor of reciprocity and 
pre vent the recurrence of rochloMes to future. (ro. tlade «Utiona While deeming the pro-

\ «ffU^prôitîrorrang tonVrt SS? W of W Atkinson impractical^ The
> HtoMy ehoeld be deAved by the people among Argus expre^ the opimou that the discus 

whom it to circulated, and l|iat to scootopUi* fBort begun by him will lead ujf tb Commercial 
this object Goyurnment ahould at once wtib- Uuiou, and, perliai», eventually to annex- 
iish a national paper currency as the only paper stion. It believe» that tbe majority of Maine

SSSSEtBSTSsK tasasaar1’——
^.rôfltoofTbVbud^ÏuWa NULLED IN AN ELEVATOR SHAFT.

SS%i£Zri2+S££&'SiSTSZiMb HsrrtWe Deaih ^ . T..„ W.aran I, a 
capacity for aiding by loans the various Indus* Mew York Apartment Bonne,
trial interests of the country would be con- New York, Nov. 19.-Wiuifred Egan, a traded. If any movement in this direction _ _ . ... , f?
alumM be determined upon It eeema advisable roung married womaD, met with a shocking 
taot the procew should be gradual. death in tbe well of the servant»* elevator of
UtM? ^v^%SiLr^“aE!£2btt the petitial Berksliir. apartment hoiire yMter- 
Interested therein, are entitled to the most day. The car wà» m charge of Tony Free- 
favorable consideration It is undoubtedly a lsud, a colored boy aged 1& The elevator car 
duty which Parliament owes to tlie peoplu , .»' ., .. ,whom it represents, to provide some mean» i« «° arranged that the wire grating forming 
whereby every bank note issued or to bo tosued one side of it may be slid up by bond five or
™raUWshMÎ£eofïto tofitownvMue<>ln^md. «*.feet, »o that trunks and large article» of 
and shall be Immediately and readily con- freight may be placed on tbe ear 
vertlble thereto. The double liability of share- platform. This grating wm open yeeter- 

an Inadequate and unsatia- day, though Freeland had expreea orders 
. rn to the bul holders of sue- to keep it closed. As the cor passed the

pending Notlm. The action of the other hanto fi„t floor of the building Mrs. Egan changed
de^X-riy »”ow. the Insufficient of Ihi. |b«r Pu*i‘i“u *» thal b“ extended
ulleged protection. It the honks and not the through the open space and was caught in the 
people are deriving large profits from note elevator shaft. In an instant she was drawn 
circulation, it certainly follow» that the banks toward the edge of the cor, end although her 
and not the people should suffer all Ihe lom ayl cousin, who woe in the elevator with her, 
inconvenience* «rising outof this branch^ grasped her by the cloak, the unfortunate 

SET .honkers, woman wa. swiftly wrested from her. Just 
tK?. is v/ry liSSr risk of any future Iom being ^,^V^hro^1bî.,XT«TOï

di-apueared. The car passed on, crunching 
the face and neck of the woman remorselessly 
agaiust the woodwork of the shaft. The body 
then fell under tbe ear to the bottom of the 
well Tlie woman’s neck was broken. Free
land hM beeu arrested on a charge of homi-

Ceneictlng Accounts.
The passengers’ accounts differ regarding 

the circumstances of the collision, and tbe 
reports of the officers of the Soholten dash 
with those of the Rose Mary. Some of the 
passenger» state that the evening’» merriment 
had ceased and most of the passengers had 
retired to their bunks, only a few remaining 
in the saloon, when a tremendous crash 
WM heard on the port bow. They 
say it is impoesibie that the collision could 
have occurred by the Scholten striking an 
anchored vessel.

you eaUafaotl

has only l 
et him by varsity, the gift of (40,000 from the Hon. John 

Macdonald, m a generous contribution towards 
the extension of hospital accommodation, the 
necessity of which Ie a consequence of the 
growth of the city, the advancement of medical 
science and the promotion til thorough and 
practical medical education.

The trustees concur with Mr. Macdonald in 
the hope that the project thus Initiated will re
sult In tho establishment ot an Institution 
which will, from the first, be worthy of Its lo
cation In the City of Toronto, and equal in all 
respects to tile beet Institutions on the contin
ent.

They share hla confidence that there will be 
found among our citizens both tho ability and 
the will to contribute tho remainder of the 
funds necessary to successfully anoomptlsh hit 
benevolent and patriotic objeOR and tlicr j 
agree with him that tho amount pfOVidod fyr 
the building and equipment of the hOW 
should bestloaat *150,000.

To provide for the erection and management 
of the hospital, the trustees propose to ant upon 
a suggestion of Mr. Macdonald by arranging 
for the appointment of u committee of ettizws 
in whom, as a corporation, the property 
be veiled, and subject to whoso contr 
work of the hospital shall bo carried opt —

The trustees desire to convey to ' Mf, Mac
donald tlie assurance of their sincere hope that, 
although tho generous motive to secure ihe 
success of the Institution line led him to with- - 
draw bis original suggestion that bla di-tigli- 
tor's name should be associated with It, he may 
have the gratification of seeing her earnest 
wish fulfilled by the Huipital not only proving 
In an eminent degree a blessing to the afflict -if 
but also materially contributing to the ad 
vanoement of medical eel

ll would appear that Mr. Macdonald 
thought tbe association of his daughter’» nance 
with the institution might deter others from 
contributing and seted accordingly; the uni- 
varsity trustees, it would appear from their , jj 
resolution, think quite otherwise.

In the course of a couple of weeks the true- 
tees hope to present a scheme to the publia 
for raising the balance of tbe money.

The new hospital will be near the Univer
sity and will be most complete. It will be a 3 
part of the Toronto General Hospital and pro- - 
bably under the same management. The uni
versity will also have a share in the selection 
of the governing board. Prouvnent citizens i 
are, to be put on the trust. A committee, in
cluding an architeotand probably accompanied 
by Mr. Macdonald, will go on a tour ol obser
vation next month, visiting the best hospitals 
in the States. The work will be begun within 
a very abort time. |

Tlie medical profession will more than ap* -, 
predate Mr. Macdonald’s generous gift, m It . ’oB 
will not only prove one of the leadingeharitief 
ot the city but it will put within their reach 
an institution fully equipped for all'kinds of 
surgical care and afford them new facilities for 
teaching their art.

NGJES Mr.
West.

partw
This cold weather will do a lot in restoring 

move moreL, willtldaaoe, ae bust 
vapidly.

HASH NOTE CIRCULATION.
»
treet. >»

BISHOP CLBART'S DENIAL
iThe Attack Upon Kehool Girls Attributed 

te Him Pronounced n Foul Calumny.
The following despatch from Bishop Oleary 

of Kingston apeak» for itself;

i Honesty,
For

GERMANT AND RUSSIA. ,AU BnOOKVILLH. Nov. U. *° DISTURBANCE IN LONDON.

LONDON, Ifov ^lwîrê arrangements la-Th. Col^ne G.zett.

d-aMThMi & $X?WW&5n L proposed ‘Lritn, t<Xy i» ^h
which shall be mailed to von to.mnrrow. Trafalgar-square were not» extensive after , ’ 1 “• nusetana m y >»a nssoreti-t iat no

JAItanVtaiCUT.CljMIlT, nil m were those of lMt Sunday, although the further a temnU will be made to win Ru»» to
.. h c,—^1! ™bMd w“ ba,i”ed -r- ?di- ssss* ^-dsw^^^r^
Hlshop Clenry at Broekvllle. • perse, if not prevent, any unruly gathering, relations with powers upon whom she can

Brookvillk, Nov. 20.—The new Roman At 11 oolock 1000 constables were in position r»ly with certainty ”
Catholic Hospital of Sl Vincent d* Paul vk around tbe «WM There was no 'attempt The Cologne Gazette give» prominence to • 
opened here to-day, tbe ceremony being per- exclude the tub.ic, although any- statement winch, it i» asserted, i» authorized,
formed by His Wd.hip Bishop Cleary of ^

nou around tne square. At l o clock are arriving ou the German frontier between 
2000 special «instable, took up a position m Rowno and Winnitz. The increase in raUway 
the square. Strong bodies of foot and mounted traffic for military service is so great that it 
police held all the converging streets. Kive |,a« caused tlie suspension of the ordinary 
thouaand special constable» were stationed in traffic on the Kieff and Koono line for several 
the Palace yard. V1 days

At 4 o’clock all was quiet in Trafalgar- l'he Moscow Gazette doe. not cease it. at- 
square and no disturbance wm remrtedat tacks on the alliadce. The latest article de- 
any point A quarter of an hour later the dare, that the so-called "lAiague of Peace” 

wd bad mmeaeed and the mounted police has really an aggressive character. AU in- 
kept the people moving. The aousre had now dioations portend that the interview between 
been cleared and » cordon of police surround- the Czar and Emperor William will not much 
ed it The special constables were drawn up improve the relations between Germany and 
behind tbe poiioe line. Russia.

Despite tog and rain fully 5000 persons 
bled ip Hyde Park. Many of the olasa 

known m women reformer» were present, and 
took refnge from the storm under the trees 
while awaiting tha promised demonstration at 
that point Four wagonettes formed the 
platforms for the speakers, and they were 
surrounded by banners inscribed “Home Rule 
for Ireland” and “No Coercion.”
A broom also bad a prominent 
position. This wm meant at an 
indication thatlcoercion would soon be swept 
away. A small force of poiioe was present, 
but did not interfere with tlie meeting. Tlie 
speeches were enthusiMtically received.
Resolutions were adopted, the first protesting 
against the imprisonment of Editor O’Brien 
and his compatriots. The bande then struck 
up “God Save Ireland.” The second resolu
tion denounced Sir Charles Warren and Home 
Secretary Matthews and uierted the right of 
publie meeting.__________________

ladles, ir jam wish a really ffae seal skin 
sacque see Ike «teck el W. «A B. Dteeen’s 
during Ibis week. It Is choice.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Street Car Superintendent Franklia la much
better.

Aid. Gillespie discharged the duties of mayor 
on Saturday.

Sixty-eight births. 16 marrlagM and M death» 
were registered at the City Hall last week.

Saturday•» Police Court business was dis
posed ot by Mr. John Kent. J.H. It was light.

The fall on Friday of a flimsy scaffold on 
Carlaw-nyenue resulted in serious injuries to 
workmen named John Spencer, Washington 
and Hamlin. *

Mr. Edward McKeown will take Central 
Blink bills at par daring the great clearance 
sale of dry goods at hla establishment, 183 
Yonge-etrwt.

A boy burglar In the person of George Hop
kins. aged 12, was sejft to jail for a month by 
Judge McDougall/on Saturday. He want 
through a house spittle York.

A Markham man, Daniel C. Tauter 
will do a month In Jail for larceny. . 
tried by Judge McDougall on Saturday.

Serai. Hall hM been transferred from 
Headquarters to No. 5 (Dundas-sfreet) Police 

ion. and hie plt-.ee at Headquarters ie taken 
by sergL Somerville, late ol No. S (St. An
drew’»). *

The members of the E.B.A. met yesterday 
afternoon In St. Vincent Hall by request of His 
Grace tlie Ai ehblslmp and made arrangemei 

gathering of the order at Tempo ran Te 
Hall this evening to celebrate the JuMlee of 
His Holiness the Pope.

Mr. Justice Rose on Saturday refused Mr.
Fouler’» application for au order requiring 
Bausel, the Montreal prosecutor, to give soeur- 
ilv lor tbe coals of tlie proceeding» la compel 
tho Toronto Police Magistrate to beck a war. 
ran! for Mr. K. E. Sheppard's arrest .

■’Experiments In Governing Canada 
tille of a paper read by Dr. 
before the Canadian Institute on Saturday 
night His subject’covered the period from the 
f ill of Quebec in 1766 to confederation In 1867. 
and woe ably bundled. The newly elected 
president, Mr. Charles Carpmnel. occupied the 
chair. __ :________________

Ei»m s It la Tkoashl tbe Meettag of the Emperors 
/ Will Set Improve Relation».

U
ON HAND.

•ae Rendre* ae* Thlrty-twe Hissing.
According to tlin latest statement there 

were 210 persona on board the Scholten, leav
ing 132 drowned and missing. The first mate 
and fourth engineer have been recognized 
among the dead. The Schdton lie» four miles 
from the Admiralty pier. Her three ma»-a 
are visible. She is in a position dangeroua to 
navigation and a buoy and lights have been 
placed at the wreck.

> I
-ST. J

There waa no -attempt 
It sny- 

Tl.e 1 t«nee.j I
K in g a ton. The hoapital is pi ettüy situated on 
a hill and ie to be supplied hy a sister board 
trained nurse». Hi» Lordship made a reply 
to an address presented to him and at the 
end of hi» reference to the hospital took up the 

made for the deck. ‘T was told that nothing strictures that have been passed upon him by
.tbpU"-°N.^rph. dt^LÎL^

L E^liah ra-pnrora «Û iJLm tLt he had imputed any immorality to thi
theveJl'ïod one oTthree, a girl, reked^T to “f S°the 'tamode^ind told^ton
keep in a group* that the English might go , n immodesty and bold actiondown together.1^ I was intbèw.tor along ?( Canada’. ProtreUnt youthen the .tract,
à^ren^lhe^crire '“’w.^^hret

js set, z&r zsSBzæswssft:*
oîÿ srteedB^iLdre!MtoJdhehf:n5i 

^l^co^cXo^f’îdo^r» witbL:“
whether this wss due to any fault on Uwrd. from Fub“° So iool# tu#re*
The vessel listed over so much that ap the 
boats could not be dropped into the water.
The people rushed about in the greatest state 
of excitement, all trying to get a place in the 
two boats which had bwen successfully launch- 
edr Tbe scare and disorder provfuted many 
persons l»eing saved. The water Was freezing 
cold and this hastened the death of many, 
rendering them powerless.”

A Passenger's Experience,
George Moore, a passenger, states that 

when tbe crash occurred a general rush wasANGES year,

icharge for do-

cro
[toad i

hold es» bosOU BUY ' fact rending.
rescuing TOM JONES AS A CANNIBAL.

The Voterions Offender Savagely Bites His 
Male's Face and Is Arrested.

Yesterday evening, ihortlnJrefore 7 o'clock, 
it was reported to Policeman Welsh that a 
serious row was in progress at 18 Elizabeth- 
street. He hastened to the well-known dive, 
and on entering saw Tom Kelly, who has 
quarters there, lying on the floor and bleeding 
profusely about the head and face. Immedi
ately on the constable’s arrival Tom Junes, a 
notorious character well known to the police, 
jumped out of the window and, pursued by 
the constable, ran down Elizabeth and into 
Queen-street. Here he slipped and fell, and 
was pounced on by Wahh, With whom he had 
a souffle, but was soon secured and locked up 
on a charge of aggravated assault.

It appeared that Tom Jones had picked a 
quarrel with a painter, William Smith of 44 
Riclnnond-street west, and that Kelly had in
terfered, whereon Jones knocked bun down 
and bit him on the ear, nose and cheeks, 
chewing him fearfully. This savagery is * 
business in which Jones has figured before. 
A doctor was promptly summoned and the 
rente in Kelly’s fare sewn up. The “valor
ous” Tom spent last night in tne Agnee-street 
station, and will be brought before the bench 
this morning. He is the man who was in
dicted and acquitted on tbe charge of shoot
ing Tom Buckley a while ago.

assem

,ANGES. i
loneern warranta

--
HELD FOB COUNTERFEITING.

Two Families Living Near Pert Enron Gel 
Into Trouble.

Port Huron, Nov. 19.—-For s number of 
months past this city and county and Sarnia 
and vicinity have been flooded with counter
feit dollars and nickels. Sheriff Beruats, his 
deputy, George Philips and Detective 
Baokeridge hare been working on the case for 
some time. Early this morning they drove 
to tbe residence of John Mackt about wren 
miles from here, arid searched his house.

Mock is a blacksmith and has twice been 
arrested for counterfeiting. Their search was 
highly satisfactory. They found plaster of 
parie molds for making dollars and nickels, 
and $100 in bogus dollars, some coin partly 
finished and other «tuff which go to make up 
a counterfeiter’s stock. Mack and his wife 
were arrested, and a search of the house of 
F. W. Ernest, about a mile distant, was 
made. There they found a “lay out” similar 
to the one found at Mack’s, and a large 
quantity of bogus coin. Ernest, his wife and 
Jaunis Leonard, the only inmates of the 
house, were arrested, and, together with the 
Mack family, are now in the county jaiL

TUB HADDOCK HUB DEB,

A Man Whs Rays He Can Preve an Alibi In 
tbe Case of John Arensderf.

Milwaukee, Nov. 19.—The cook of the 
Juneau Club of this city says he can prove an 
alibi for John Arensdorf, now on trial at Sioux 
City, Ia., for the murder of George 0. Had
dock. He «ays he was cook in the Shepard 
restaurant at Sioux City at the time of the 
murder, and on the night of the tragedy be 
served Arensdorf and some companions with 
a supper. He says that wheti the fatal shot 
was fired Areimdorf was throwing dice for 
drinks at th? bar of the restaurant

A Hill at Trenton Burned.
Trenton, Nov. 20 —This morning a fire 

broke out iu Messrs. Gilmoar & Co.’s shingle 
mill, which was almost entirely destroyed. 
Through the exertions of the fire brigades the 
fire was confined tv tbe mill in which it 
originated. The timber mill, » boilers and 
engine house adjoining were only slightly 
damaged. The milt had stqgped for ths 
season on Saturday night Low about $8000.

Found Bead In a Creek.
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Mr. Fergus O’Connor, a 

well known resident of Nepean township, was 
found dead yesterday morning in a small 
creek near Chaudière Junction, on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. He has been missing 
from his home for some days, and how hs 
came to his death ii not known.

A Hanging In BrltlsM Calnmbla.
Litton, B.C., Nov. 19.— Ah Chow, a China

men, was executed here this morning for tbe 
murder of Ah Lue in Marob. He cried 
piteously when the preparations for the hang
ing were making, but when the time came be 
tolled a cigarette and died game.

WER, J A Church Aueclmt.u Against «.IT.
Tim Northern Congregational Church 

Young Men’s Association held its regular 
fortnightly moeriug last Friday evening at 
the house of Mr. J. C. Ooyp. Tho subject 
nuder discussion wm Comm-rcial Union, and 
wa. entered into in a spiri tod insulter, many 
argume.it» being advanced, for and against. 
On raokoning up the »p««iters, il wm found 
that sixteen were against and uvn for, the 
whole tenor of the meeting being strongly op
posed to such an arbitrary ineaaure aa Com
mercial Union.

“Jee” Crllcbfleld Mined Coanrrtlen.
Mr. “Joe" Cntchfield of New York, who 

wm announced to deliver an address entitled 
“A Music Box on Wheels” belote the Prohi
bition Club at its gospel meeting in the 
Pavilion yesterday, faded to connect, and the 
audience had to be satisfied with addresw 
from tbe chairman, Aid. Fleming, and other 
local speakers. Mr. Cntchfield, it is under
stood, left New York yesterday and it ie sup
posed that be missed connection.

Sx?*
exacting that the outstanding notes of every 
chartered bank in the Dominion shall bo a legal 
tender at the counters of all tha banks ; and, 
M far as tbe people are concerned, tho remedy 
is complete. Not only this, but a stop 1» put to 
the present unfair system of levying a discount 
on the notes of the banks of other provinces. 
Under a provision of this nature it would be 
4he duty and to the Interest of all the banks to 
prevent any bank from increasing its circula
tion beyond its immediate ability to redeem. 
This will fix the onus of supervision and re
straint upon Llic parties who from their experi
ence and inner knowledge of what is going on 
are best able to judge aa to (he when and how 
th!* restraint should be exercised.

In tbe case pf the futureeuspensionor failure 
of any bank, the costs and losses sustained 
thro gh tho redemption of its circulation should 
be apportioned among the other banks in the 
proportion which the circulation of each bore 
to the whole bank-note circulation as it appenr- 
ed by the previous month's Government state 
meut. If any bank thinks that this respunsi- 
btlttv outweighs the profit It derives from

ft West.
X

TUB OBSERVEE
Tbe determination of Senator Macdonald to be his 

own exvcotor In the matter of hi. uMgnincsnt gift of 
*46.006 toward a bo.pltal In connection with tbe Uni 
tentry of Toronto, i. worthy of tbe Imitation of those 
who propose giving a portion of their wealth to educe- 
tlonal or clwrltslil. object 1. Why should » man wilt ’ 
till h. Is under the ground to do an act of chi. kind? ’ 
Why not do It when he 1» In health and In a way to 
tales an aetlre Interwi In the raslizatlon cl hit Omits?

In connection with this gift It ought to bo notieei 
how rapidly Toronto Is developing Into a nrspelam ual- 
varsity city. Or perhaps undent city would bom.ro 
appropriate. Tbe University of Toronto Is now appar
ently entering upon» period of unuaual development 
and prosperity. Tbe federation scheme I. aspired ; the 
election of Dr. Burwmh ae the head of VIctorlr«;n*i—~ 
sizes tlie determination of the Methodist church to 
centre IU educational Institution. In this city, and | 
alongside the University. The establishment of a me* "ft 
leal faculty In connection with the University baa also 
proved a aonre# of itrongth to oar provincial 
learning.

e a a - a .
The Ualverslty authorities are rising to the Mutation. 

They have decided on accepting Mr. Mncdonald'e gift, 
and It la more than likely that they will furnish a alt. 
for Ihi new hospital. They have also decided on erect, 
log a new biological and physiological laboratory, and 
to tbis end Mom Hall 1» to be set apart at the nncleua 
thereof. A large lecture room Is to be built In front of 
It; and (h* whole Sited np In grat-clat. style. Prof 
ttamiay Wright and bis amletantt will have tltolr head
quarters here, and In It they will lecture to n 
both of the medical and scientific departments. 
....

The University have premised to glva the undents 
a new building for their gymnasium and aocietia. la 
place of Mom Halt Ma loostlea hat not yet been de
cided on.

DARD
Tke Captain Kr.pt » Goad Laok-eet.

The second officer declares that every pre
caution had been taken on board the Soholten. 
A good lpok-oat was kept and Capt. Taat not 
only had the ordinary watch on the bridge at 
the fciiqe of tbe disaster, but all the office», 
who intended to remain there until the v 
was fairly down the channel. The captain 
was last seen at his post trying to quiet the 
passengers and get the boats off.

cide.JUGES. A CALIFORNIAN INDUSTRY.

Custom. Officers at ,na Francisco Charged 
With Smuggling Chinamen.

Nor. 19.—The United
i Making a 
Newest San Francisco,

States grand jury has found indictment» 
against ex-Custom Inspectors William A. 
Boyd and Ferdinand D. Ciprioe and six other 
inspectera for illegally aiding and abetting tlie 
landing in the United States of certain Chinese 
persons. The charges are conspiracy and issu
ing of forged certificates. Fer years tlie 
Custom H MSfH^UH
that certificates have been fraudulently 
issued and that a oumper of geu- 
nine certificates have beau stolen from 
tjie custom Office. Different grand juries have 
investigated the cab but never before have 
found sufficient proof to warrant the issuing ot 
iudictmeuta on specific charge» against Ciprioe 
uiid Boyd a» that of stealing hundreds of cer
tificate. from tlie Custom House in January, 
1885. The collector of thia port said to-day 
there is evidence of a long senes of fraud» that 
at least eight or ten certificate» bare illegally 
found their way to China and been «old, thus 
meaning that 8000 or 10,000 Chinamen not- 
legally entitled to. cuter the Uuited States 
have eutered.

1

VCOBBS ,
The Beeu very or Ike Bodies.

The quays at Dover were crowded through
out the day with peoifle who had come to 
watch the recovery of the bodies. No bodies 
were recovered during the morning becattse 
the tide was running to tbe eastward, 
but many were brought back with 
the ebb. Darkness prevented the recovery of 
more bodies, but many boats and tugs have 
put to sea on the chance of picking up other» 
in the morning. Many of those whose bodies 
liave beeu recovered look os if they had beeu 
frozen to death.

irkdale.
ed by the previous » 
meut. If unjr bank 
bill tv outweighs the profil It derives from 
circulation. It naff the remedy iu Its own hands.

The method of re
ef losses can be

ouse here has been aware

■a» of calling to its own 
deni pt ion and nppo:
Settled by the banks themselves.

In one re»peel this provision is likely to prove 
beneficial to the batiks. Public feeling is very 
•euritlve; diet rust i» a weed of rapid growth. 
Under the present position if one hnuk 
and its notes are rejected by either banks, 
and are only convertible through brokers 
at a discount, distrust ie more or less 
created with regard to tbe noies of o'bcr banks: 
timid holders rush to exchange them for gold, 
cad the general circulation is curtailed. If tho 
whole of tho banks were made liable for the re
demption of all the bank-note» in issue, the 
holders of bauk bill» would not be alarmed as 
to their value by the suspension or failure of 
one dr two of these institut lous. and the general 
business of tho country would not be crippled 
by a coni reeled circulation. Observer. 

WhUby. Nov. 18.1887. _____

ri ionmentŒ A Chip ef Tlie 4M* Block.
Charles Dickens, son of tbe immortal “Boa,” 

will give readings from his father's works in 
Asaoeiatioo Hall to-night. For bis father’s 
sake let Torontonian, give him a rousing wel
come, and let every gentleman in the audience 
look hi» very best in quinu the ahirtmaker’e 
evening neckties and glo

AM OLD MAN KICKED TO DEATH.

A Trivial Matter leads la the Herder ef • 
Missouri Farmer.

London, Nov. 20.--On Friday afternoon 
last while Robert Blackwell, aged 70, and 
Robert Annett, aged 19. both of West Nis- 
eouri, were returning home from on auction 
sale they passed a farmer on the road who was 
driving a cow bat could no# manage her. 
Blackwell told Annett to get out and 
help. Annett declined eo Blackwell 
got out himeelf and as he did so 
passed a joke on young Annett’» laziness. 
Annett then jumped from the wagon 
and furiously attacked the old man, knocking 
him down and kicking him several times in 
the stomach. The old man was carried home 
in an unconscious state, and Annett was ar
rested on a charge of assault and wounding.

Ou Saturday afternoon a telegram was re
ceived in London that Blackwell’s injuries 
were fatal, and Squire Peters and Detective 
Graham visited the home of the dying man 
and took his ante-mortem deposition, in which 
Annett is ^L^ged with inflicting the 
injuries frotr- ' ch Blackwell is dying. 
Medical men sav Jilcckitell cannot live forty- 
eight hours. Young Annett is still held on 
the former charge, which will be changed to 
that of murder;

A
falls

The' Rasa Mary Shewed lie Side lights.
Tlie Roea Mary sustained extensive dam

age and was only kept afloat by her water
tight bulkheads. An officer of the Scholten 
states that the Rosa Mary showed no sidelights, 
but wul showing the usual mast headlights to 
indicate that she was lying at anchor. They 
stetred straight down tlm channel, leaving her 
sufficient room to pass clear. When they drew 
near they found that she was steaming ahead 
and making right on to them. They 
tried to'* < signal her off, but it 
was too late. She struck the Scholten on the 
|K»rt how, ripping off the plates some distance 
and ex poring the interior, the hole thus made 
oemg LMow the water line. The officers of 
the Rosa Mary avow that they were lying at 
anchor and were ‘run into. They say that 
they did uot weigh anchor until morning.

1 VBA

■filler «harvard “Still a< large."
It wm rumored about town yesterday that 

Mr. a E Sheppard had beeu arrested sod 
booked for Montreal. LMt night The 

World telephoned Mr. Sheppard m being the 
one most likely to kuowif he were a prisoner. 
Tbe editor replied that he wm "etill at large."

by name. 
He wmist and bes# wasPolice

I’bt Artkblthvti Is Well Fixed.
Nfw York, Nov. 19. —Private letters from 

the City of Guatemala bring the following in- 
À Km*** Scare. telligcnctf : Archbithop Raoul hat gone to the

Yesterday afternoon one of the partners of Suited Sn tea The Government uf Guatmna*
J. F. Elli* & Co.» jeweler* at Youge and |,)rce<j i,:,m to leave the Republic. The 
King streets, came oat of the store after the vharge# ugamxt him were insubordination and 
usual Sunday visit to see-jtl*at things were all * tendency U> iute fere in temporal concent*, 
fight and observed four iron bolts sticking out The Bishoi* retired with his private fortuue of 
ot a stone flag in. the Yonge-streat sidewalk, over *100,000 intact.
Be thought it Wangs M|d he.tailed torer ^ ^ S, Imp.*.* <lrr,r«»..
Theyolu'ld not understand it and soon they New York, Xov. 19. —United States Dis- A Ma.lrr.l Almll.tr Barer*,
war. joined by Policeman 44. Thrro weie triet Atturm.y Wa.ker to-day, on behalf of the Afo-WIIEAL. Nov 20-A serious fire took
fears of dynamite or a bold attempt at bura- Government, agreed to an extension of twenty *- , ’ , -Ur, by tunneling into the jewelry store. In- dayl fov tLe film, of the ausw.se in the suit I-U» »t th» ««tern .bottom which i. e.tuated 
formation reached Police Headquarters end th, ve,„’mvD „„d trustee, of Trinity outa.de cd the i.ortl.eMterly|hnnt of the o, tv,
»wo detectives prowled around, but couM not qv„, i. che tout brought to impose a la»t mght. When the firemen arrived they
understand the whynew of the thing which nf JIOOO on the chnrdi for bringing found the building occupied os a rendering
was ÿ»w: Oneof theiiew police patrol aazw ^ Walpole Warren 'tinder contract to this house in a blare and despite their efforts the
boxes is to bo stationed at One corner and the ^ ** preach tho go.uol. place was destroyed. The loss wiU be about
bolts were placed in the flag for the puipose ---------------------- - $80,000. The insurance amounts to about 75
efliolditig ihe box down, TDe CamhleuUv» Walt» •swesra. percent of tbe value mud includes many

Tbe FIr»l Meyemlty Meeting. Oswego, N. Y, Nov. 19.—A meeting under offices doing business in the city.
The first public move towards bringing out tlie auspices of the Board of Trade wa. held COUNTRY.

.«rodidate for the mayoralty will occur on here tin. aveuuig todifcus-. Cmi.murc.al Umou I ' -----------------------
Thursday night uext. when Mr. E. F. Clarke, with Canada. There wa, a large aiteudouce ,Um. I.ierral Brreived by Hall aa* 
M P P wufbc tendered the uomiuatiun ot a of business men who banned to addreasee Wlrr.
ro. . .Urtting to he held in Shaftesbury Hall, from Erastus Wiman, Beujarr.io Dutterworth, The Jeault, of Canada have just
S pS friend* will complete arrange, and B. W. Rathbunof Ontario. A resolution taoll*i fr(im ;hoso of Knalaud and
“umXlaudieeî confident^ a «rfiaiug j favoraW. to th. movement was unanimously Canada

gatherbig iayut favor. jai

CDS Still

Tbe Wert* Jains la Tbe Fellcllalleaa.
Dr. Bui wash, the new ebaucelior of Vio- 

toria, hM received a large number of letteree 
eeugratulatirig him on hia elevation;

So ia Judge-elect Falconbridge. -The new 
justice bad quite a round el cellars on Satur
day and yesterday.

The next thing ths Uolvenlty ought to undertax» la 
the creation of a teaclilay racoler In law. and It :■ 
understood that a print committee or tin Unlverahy 
end the Lew Society will soon have worked oat » 
tMiible project to title end.

end Ranges, 
i-iiislied for 

i for repair^
-i

But • peeking or college» la Toronto, few people 
would he eble to «etc which waa the nu,»: promu ole 
IT the question wm put to them. Indeed there Is only 
one Ihst Ie maxing money. Which I» that? Why, the 
Veterinary College on Temperance-street, Ou ms 
opening day this 
Temporance-iireet and took in ever pm.otv lu rv,-« 
from the 40 and more student» that liavaenr.>l,od 
themaalvea as such lor this winter. Bach oui pa.• 
ever an, and ia glad to pay It, aa the acheol lias tl,o 
reputation of being the best on tile continent, sud 
attracts student» from all quartern.

o. ;
Tbe First Sleight.

The (ret anow of the ses ton came on Satur
day and the firet aieigha were observed yester
day. They wijro 
there wm enedgt 
make nruniug caey._______________

Haneger ef Commerce’, Mew Branch.
Mr. Victor O'Maliay Armstrong of the Bank 

of Commerce is being eoneralulated upon hia 
appointment to tbe mansgership of tbe branch 
which that bask bat opened in North Toronto.

on Dr. Smith ui In lib office Ie\ wm the 
D. A O’Sullivan childron's hand eleighs and

h snow on the sidewalks toI

i

8! Bargain Baÿ.
Every Monday ie bargain day at McKendry'a,

What a rush I What a crowd I ToAny tbe
•penial lines are iu ladies' underwear, French ............
dross goods, and kid gloves. In these lines laspurtanl Ie All.
there are some very rare bargains, Truly, 278 To the reader especially. You never know
Yoniro street ia an attractive place for Ü» | frow fioor to hour how your life la. You may
Udiee’ .■ . ■ -...................— be ran down by a street car aa a Toronto gen-

Bow tient I be a..w bus earns W, A B. t lemon wm last w«dc. YoumM belnjurod in

Cents' fnq caps and gauntlets alW.uk*. 
Hlmeve s, cerati King nail I’vune aireeta.

Milder Te-
Weather fvr Ontario: Freeh to U 

etrong mot ujA touthwetl while: 
generally fair weather; miU'er to Ï

Ash far It and Tee Get IL
Any married men will ray be never gets an he waste. 

and hia wife makes the same remarks too; one little 
thing after another, end you must go te s regaler 
houectoralebtng store where they keep everything 
before rou can gen your want» supplied. It’s a puzzle 
to rouie folks to know whereto goto really gM the 
best value for their money In bouse turn! tilings endST&SWF JEU V'MXA Woss&ttssiMtf“.a,asass.“
cs.n. S3StSrJS3Shts
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TH« ti.T.tt. Mml NuunitOr Urlllrize* ill»
Wowhip*» letter to llm hoard of Trade.
Tlie following letter Un * lieen .addreeeed to 

the Mayor of Toronto by Mr. Wr.-iggc, Local 
Munoger of the Grand Trunk, 1» reference to 
the letter written to the Hoard of Trade by 
Hi» Worship on the Esplanade question; '11 »z 
to HU Worship the Mayor of Toronto !

Sm,—I observe that mi attempt is being made 
by the Camull m IXiciliq Hallway OomtMtny'to' 
make capital against the Grand TrUilk COttH 
puny in regard to the unloading of ears on the 
Kspianadq. and’that you are endorsing them.

1 regret that in your cndvnvor to help the 
cause of the Canadian Pacific you did nOt ilhit 
posseas you reel f of the whole facts of the case 
before taking action.

-__
—=

A DEf EAT FOE M. E0ÜTŒKPMSIDBNI. van!» eleven» to-day, the former won by a score 
of 42 to 0,

lliNovm, N. IL, Nov. 1!).—Dartmouth de
feated Trinity atf ootbnll to-day. Score, 61 to 0.

sft arasa1. ifILLBOT9'tality. They were 
wrong, the battles j 
Christ. Some mew to-day are 
wheels of the enyny’s chariots, others are 
coming out of the battles of the world singed 
bat victorious. There are the battles of 
homes. Home against vice. There too ie the 
battle between good and bad men in munici
pal affaire. In Toronto the victory teem» to 
be on the tide of right. This is not »o where 
I am doing. All women and men may and 
ought to join In the battle of right. The day. 
calls for aoueeoraled young men to gather 
around the church of Christ. The day calls 
for more than a mere God bless you. Mag 
this congregation escaiw the curse of Meroe. 
Let us work together for the one cause, the 
cause ie one m Toronto end on the Paeiflo 
Coast.

of—
Sir. E. A. STAFFORD TELLS HIS 

PEOPLE WHOM TO TOTM FOR.'

A Letter From On ronton linn Inn.
Under date of Oct. 3 Oarsman Han Inn writes 

from Polly's Hotel, Sydney, to Mr. W. R. Bing
ham tt> this effect:

HI arrived here safe but not well. Woe sea

be about 4 to l on Heucli. I have not Men him 
at work, but friend* tell me that he la rowing 
faster than ever. Harry Beihune should have 
come with me. He could win £5000 bore in one 
race. I have made good arrangements with 
the railroad company. .Should we lutyea good 
day we win hate 20.009 paying people at *1.74 
to S3 per head. Should I see any thing good I 
will stay here till NewYeara."

Racing on a Southern Track.
New Orleans, Nov. 19.—This was the fourth 

day of the Louisiana Jockey Club fall meeting. 
The weather wae fair but attendance email. 
Track In good

Fibst Kaos—4 furlonvs—Bella Taw. won. 
Feat us 8d and Lewis Clark Sd. Time l.Mi.

Second Raoe-1 mi,e—Buckeye won, Black 
Knight 2d and Bob Tliouuc. ju. iiuia 4L

Third Race—1 mile—Allegheny won, Harry 
Glenn 2d and Red Leaf Sd. Time 1.13.

Fourth Race—1 mile—Climat wen, Glen 
Hall 2d and Bankrupt Sd. Time 1.444.

the THE MIBISTERIAL CRISIS KX F BOXED 
IF FRA HOC HAS COMB.

TUB FISHERY COMMISSIOFBRS BE. 
CEI r BD EY ME. CLBYMLABD.their country in the eski- "LITTLB B1I.V 

MONTERA]a

■*TBS3F.-
gKgffügg5Ægrw‘

motion of i
But it may be laid that Mr. Frye voices 

only the

I
V. *S On the Defeat of a Motion te Interpellate 

the Government en the Onestlon ef lie 
Domestic Policy the Cabinet Designs 
and the Chamber Adjourns.

Paris. Nov. 19.—Soon after the Chamber 
of Deputies met to-day the Extreme Left 
moved an interpellation of the Government 
ou the question Of its domestic policy. A 
motion was made by thé Ministry to postpone
the debate. The motion wee rejected bv a Mr. Wllaon.of the Canadian Paeiflo Railway, 
vote of MS to 242. Prime Min,,ter Rouvi.r V
immediately announced the resignation of the to doln order to obtain more expedition in un- 
Oabinet- •• loading oars, but he, evidently, did not show

m, _ - . _ „ . „ . „ , _ yôu bis letter to mo of the same dale asking
The motion for ati interpellation of the Gov- me to suspend operations, nnd my reply cw 

eminent was made by M. Clemenceau. Premier that date agreeing to do so as far ns Urn com- 
Bouvier demanded that the debate on the MTc 5$ 1
subject be adjourned until Nov. 24 in the id- attach copies of the lofiers. 
terest of tEe measure for the eonvereion of the JtaKffiÆMISïS 
public debt. lug to Mr. Wilson and putting the new nr-

M. Clemenceau said it wae a singular method rangement Into work was as follows: For the nTW^ni,„^Tr ia. t "Ti iT customers of the Groad Trunk Hallway, 12» 
of reassuring the holders of public funds to care; for the Canadian Pad6c Railway, 44 
toll them that they could live in peace until oars. This arrangement railed Mr. Wilson.Ncv. 24 and to promue that there ZZ then &SS
be a crisis such as turn never before occurred. Trunk Railway, 190 cart»: for the Canadian 
The public, he declared, had too long awaited Haiiwir, 48 care, I Ml to mo wherev . . . * . 1t the injury to the Canadian Pacific has come
an explanation. There wae practically no in. They Increased their capacity 10 per cent. 
Government. The Minietry wae not in condi- The arraneeinent in regard to the allowance 
Hon io guide a Republican poiioy. Parliament
was abandoned to the direction of the Right, made In 1833, and you haw been mltluTormed if 
The law officer, of the state and the police ^ ‘tonVnU'K?
were in conflict, and the administrative dis- Company gives them a similar space. During 
order was complete. the four years I have been connected with the

The division on th. Government's propel
to adjourn the debate was taken at the oon- InsiilBclent for the wants of the Canadian Pa- 
elusion of Mr. Clemenceau*, speech. Upon the u ma^^^eo^u'i^^eH^ent tiTto 
announcement of the result of the vote the morning upon being asked how many cars he 
Chamber adjourned until Monday «aid groat “^'L'^ut out" the
excitemfpt. Canadian Pacific, and I think thé figures I

Subsequent to the adjournment of the have given show that the action I have taken 
Chamber of Depot,.., the Ministry held ,
conference, alter which they proceeded to the Canadian Pacific Company, whose average 
Palace of the Bly.ee and placed their resign* SÜSÙl^WSSto«S
tions in the hands of President Grevy. ’

ALRouvira, upon leaving the Chamber of
meut, a groat advantage when I tell you 
that at the time the change wae made this 

>mpany had 280 oars on hand waiting their 
turn for unloading on the Esplanade.

I am, air, yonrs faithfully,
Edmund Wrasse,

Local Manager.
, XX WBAOOZTO XX witao*. '

Dear Sir: 1 am la receipt of yoan of this date lave, 
gant to simouns on toe Esplanade. I will suspend toe
rjs iMftxffwW tfSeTÆi
time upwards of SOU Esplanade care and under the nresent lyetem of shunting we only get between

commence It at once. Ton wtUfcfll have 
wwwjdsfor eight eon. Yours truly, Emm

Toronto/Sor. 2. ;4
MB. WILSON TO MB. WBAOOB.

Dbab Sib: I am this mornlig in receipt of yonr 
fsvor of yoiterday, end, as the matter to ona of very
M»^f5»pVU°doWtH «s;
have nod an opportunity of submitting your letter to 
oar people In Montreal. There to very much more In
volved In the question than mere “■hunting,” and l

Toronie, Nor. t”* BapertoteiulsnL
A fourth petty is now cJhcerned In the mat

ter, vie., the Board of Trade, the council of 
which decided on Saturday to ask the City 
Council to appoint a committee to confer with 
the board’s council regarding the trouble.
What with the Grand Trunk, Canadian Pa
cific. City Council and Board of Trade in the 
fight, the poor Esplanade will have a hard 
tune of it this winter.

f The World's New Office la new at 11 
■elieda-elreel.

VFIIED STATES FEE'S.

The tr|u tor»' Strike in Rochester has been 
declared off

The malatera" strike at Milwaukee la likely to 
assume Targe proportions.

The weekly statement shows foil,231,388 le 
the treasury of the United States.

The steamer Sirius, from'Rio Janeiro, is de
tained at New York Quarantine on account of ' -
smallpox. _ I *

Bush audewamp fires are raging ip Sotitierfi J 
^«^frjtffi, and navigation on the rivers I» being i
ÿykàqSSok^otita’»^ iunmwt5ro”àatuîi

ling Lam, a Chinaman who. a few days ago 
Chicago, shot a policeman he mistook for a 

robber, baa been acquitted.
Coxe Brothers * Co.’» model breaker, earn 

Hazleton, Pa., was burned to the ground on 
Saturday; loee I7M00. Insurance 330.000.

“Blnkey” Morgan’s attorney* have made 
application for a new trial. The prisoner la 
held convicted of murder at Ravenna, 0,

elEssex Club of Boston wUl present JqTtn 
G. Whittier, the poet, with a teeUmonlal on his 
80th btrtoday whftih will,

The American trank line» have decided to' 
follow at once the ent in rate» the U.T. R. he» 
made upon dressed meat, provisions end grain 
for export.

The employing printers of Chicago Say the strike Is virtual* over. A sufficient numierof 
non-union men have been employed to deep the 
offices going.

The American Representatives In the Con- 
ft rente Haiti to be. Shrewd Tacticians, 
Fully Able le Support Tbelr Case—Tbe 
Behring Sea Helsures.

WaiHinoton, D.O., Nor. 96.—Yestcrdxr 
was a quiet day in reference to international 
matters at the American capital. The chief 
event to the visiting negotiators so far was 
their presentation to the President of the 
United States which took place at 

Saturday. Secretary Bay- 
ard first introduced Mr. Chamberlain, 
after which Sir Lionel West introduced Sir 
Charles Topper, who in turn presented, the 
officiale connected with the conference, con- 
listing of Judge Thom peon, General Cameron, 
and Messrs. Graham, Cliiimitn, Stewart and 
Johnson of Canada,'»ud Messrs, Bprgue and 
Muycock of the Imperial Foreign Office.

The President wap most gracious and 
manifested the slight interest be had taken in 
the proceedingssojfar by enquiring of Secretary 
Bayard as to the uamea of the plenipotentiar
ies whom be bad selected. If appearances, 
however, are any indication of charac
ter, the United States team id a 
strong one. Both : Bayard and Put
nam are accomplished tacticians who evince 
diplomacy even fti social intercourse, and will 
be found without doubt worthy of the great 
nation they are to represent. The other. Mr. 
Atlgell, is » quiet, thinking men who will sue- 
ceed if decision of 
essential element. He will, perhaps, be found 
more correctly posted in details, and more 
dogged in hie determination to adhere to what 
he faae no doubt prejudged to be the right of 
his nation than either of his colleagues. If 
his university theories do not impede the eola
tion ot the difficulties I here misjudged the 
man.

Thy United States representatives make a 
combination that is » very strong one, and it 
will require all the brilliancy of Mr.Ç-liàmber- 
lain, all tbe force and determination of Sir 
Charles Tupper, end all the genial suavity of 
Sir Lionel W*et to match them whan the tug- 
of-war comes in the diplomatic chamber of tne 
State Department next week.

There seems to be an impression Gere that 
the United States plenipotentiaries will try 
to avoid a discussion of Behring Sea matters. 
They have made no preparation for it, and 
seem to bave taken It-for granted that the 
present conference will confine itself to the 
grievances of the Gloucester fishermen.

TWO FALSE STATE MEETS.

Beth The «lobe and Hall Indulge In/Us- 
representations.

Ottawa, Nov. 2ft—Several members of the 
Cabinet being shown The Globe of Friday 
containing tbe story that Hon. Frank Smith 
had sent an “ultimatum” to Sir John that he 
would reign his position in the Ministry un- 
leas he was given a portfolio, laughed at the 
idea and said that they bad never board that 
Mr. Smith has any desire to take charge of a 
department, and did not believe that he had 
the Slightest wish to leave hie business in 
Toronto and taka up his residence here. So 
he would have to do if he accepted a portfolio. 
None of tbe ministers spoken to bad heard of 
any dissstistsotion on the part of Mr. Smith, 
and regarded the story « simply another 
Globe canard.

Tbs Mail is unfair to the Labor Commission 
in its editorial commenta on the meetings here 
being with “closed doors,” and its insinuation 
that evidence was taken in private. The fact 
is that the meetings here were only for the 
purpose of organising and determining a plan 
for future action, and the result of each day’s 
labor wae freely given to tbe press, tbe cir
cular which was agreed to appearing in Tbe 
World on the morning after it was adopted. 
No evidence whatever was taken. 
AH the meetings for hearing evidence 
will be public, and it is understood 
that for the greater convenience of 
workingmen and other» who are busy daring 
tbe day, most of the meetings will be held in 
tbe afternoon and at night They will be ad- 
vertised and any one who pleases will be free 
to attend. The names of the five new mem
bers be adjied to the commission have not 
yetbeen announced bht probably «ill be to
morrow. It ie considered likely that Quebec, 
London and otner places will be givra repre
sentative».

Sir Hector Lsneevin will leave for Montreal 
on Tuesday to be present at the mstriage of 
his brother Edward, clerk of the Senate, to 
Mias Giroux on Wednesday. It is understood 
that the Conservative organizations in Mont- 
real .will tak* advantage of Sir Hector’s pres
ence In tbe pity to present him with an address 
of congratulation on his recovery from hi» 
recent illness.

tsof the New England Re- Dedication el St. Pawl’s Melbedlst Church Binsbatn Says 1 
Paint ef X Be' 
Frsin Toroulo 

: —Bc«#y ip 
AxalnsS Beths 

When TheWwj 
yesterday at them 
that famous and i 
“Little Bill from 1 
reference to it, 
y» ted tbe Objccl 
I elated over his firs 
receding» SI MiRtr.

-A Handsome Kdldee-Senday School
organ of the Democracy of Democratic New 
York has to say upon such subjects. The Sun 

all along for “annskation or 
nothing.” Flushed with recent and almost 
unexpected .yietory over the combined hoete of

Anniversary Services at Base Hen- 
•venwe Congregational Chnrch.

Rev. E. A. Stafford preached in Metropoli
tan Church yesterday evening to a very large 
congregation on “Olvie Responsibilities and 
and the Sabbath. His text was Mark ii.i

27. And he said unto them, The Sabbath was 
mode tor man, and not man for the Sabbath;

2ft Therefore the Son of Man 1» Lord also of 
the Sabbath.

Tbe reverend gentleman said there were a 
variety of aspects in which the Sabbath was 
viewed by different^ people. Some looked 
upon il as a day of rest simply, others as » 
day of pleasure, others as a day for dress, 
while very many looked upon it in its true 
light, as a day of worship. Visitors to Toronto 
declared the observance of the Sabbath here 
to be more striotiv carried out than it is in 
any eitp in the world. Thie was happily to a 
great extent true.

Toronto was not like other eitiee in Europe, 
and even in Canada and the United States, 
where tram-cars, excursions, theatres and ell 
classes of amusement were carried on on the 
Sabbath, and where the politician harangued 
tbe people e» they were leaving their place of 
worship. It was the interest and bounden 
duty of her citizens to keep her so, and this 
could best be done by returning men to repre
sent her in the City Council who would main
tain her high reputation in this respect A 
party had been established in the United 
States calling itself "The Personal Liberty 
Party,” whose object wae to secure per
sonal liberty to all who wished to 
amuse themselves on Sunday—by excursions, 
theatre-going, drinking, etc. He assured bis 
congregation that this personal liberty party 
were working in the interests of tbe liquor 
sellera, and eautioned All to avoid them. If 
Sunday wore publicly observed as a day of 
amusement and the theatres, saloons, etc. 
opened, the workshop would also be opened. 
The preacher made a strong appeal in favor of 
voting solid for good and true men at the Jan- 
nary elections, and denounced in strong terms 
those who failed to exercise the snored right of 
a vote in the cause of Sabbath observance.

I
re

RATffit
pee Nns 

a word. Deaths, 
mats or reeding Republicanism and Mugwumpsry, and con

scious that the future of President Cleveland 
depends upon the Empire State, that influ
ential journal apeak» in the same tone 

TMe Brest! or ttw Week. Senator Frye. It has no hops
tauU politique of Europe the event of or with for a satisfactory settlement of the 
•k was undoubtedly the visit of the fisheries dispute ehort of bulldozing Britain 
1^.-. |o the Emperor of Germany end Canada into an abject surrender of their 
1. We are not permitted to know rights It regards Wiman and Bntterworth 
they talked peace to each other, or and their few follower» upon either ride of the 

or whether their respective Min--] line with scorn sod contempt, as cranks who
imagine a vain thing—as little fools who 

friendly than those deem themselves big wiseacres. The Sun 
which have been ear- speaks for a powerful constituency of Anglo- 

tbs past. This phobes, whose votes are absolutely necessary 
to Democratic
Navy York, and whom nothing will satisfy 
short of out unconditional surrender. There 
is nothing to expect from an administration 
thus hampered by its own friends upon the 
eve of a struggle for existence.

But this is not what comes most slowly 
home to loyal Britons and patriotic Cana
dians. They, can do without a treaty and 
bold their own. What galls and "grieves them 
is tiie shameful attempt of a greedy gang to 
hand the control of their commerce over to 
ohneighborly neighbors' who Are unwilling to 
either buy, sell or “talk turkey." Every 
Canadian politician, Whig qr Tory, who lends 
himself to this infamy will either live to re
pent it or die before the next elections eome

,*<>»« CaU if 523. 
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«Herein Holes.
’ The contracts have been let for the Bpadlna- 
avenue Methodist Church, and work la now In 
progress on the building. The cost of the 
whole will be about 180.000.

Tbe Board of Euolld-avenue Methodist 
Church has advanced Rev, J. Van Wyok's 
salary.to $1400, commencing from the last Con
ference year, in consideration of hit untiring 
seal and energy as pastor.________ ,

ALLBABY CLUB V. BOBKBTSOF.

AU Use lvldense tor lie Defence la—The 
Case glands for Argument.

The hearing of the suit of the Albany Club 
against Mr. John Ross Robertson end others 
was resumed on Saturday At Osgoode Hall 
before Chief Juitiee Galt. The notion ie 
brought by the Albany Club, against Mr. 
Robertson proprietor of The Evening Tele
gram, Mrs. Elizabeth Dnnlop of Toronto and 
M. J. Lyons of Detroit, to compel the sale of 
the premiere 75 Bay-otreet to the club for 
96000. The premises were originally leased 
from Mrs. Dunlopby Lyons, and a proprietary 
club was formed and held on the premise». 
The lease contained an “option” giving 
Lyons the right to purchase the property for 
96000. Lyons became praetioally insolvent, 
and the elub accepted a transfer of bis lease 
but, as alleged, without the .«notion of the 
owner, Mrs. Dunlop,

Mr. John L Davidson, first witness for the 
def-nce, had no knowledge of any assignment 
of the property by Lyons and nous could be 
legal without the owner’s permission. . Wit
ness talked to Mr. Robertson on the question 
nf the sale. He said be would give 9850ft 
Mrs. Dunlop declined this offer, and ultimate
ly the property wae sold to Mr. Robertson for 
87000. Nothing passed between witness and 
Mr. Robertson to lead the latter to think that 
there was any assignment of the leaw bv 
Lyons to tbe olnh. Witness had inquired of 
the lawyers to whom the lease was pssds 
and found that it was made to Lyons alone.

Mr. Robertson deposed that Mrs. Dnnlop 
asked him if he wanted to buy the property. 
He told her «he wanted too much for it Mr. 
Davidson several times subsequently asked 
him to buy it He offered the premises for 
9609ft Davidson said he had better have a 
transfer of Lypne’ lease and he visited Detroit 
and eeeured the transfer. Mrs. Dunlop raised 
the price to 97000, which be paid. He never 
knew of any assignment of rights to the 
Albany Club until the transaction was closed. 
Neither Mrs. Dunlop nor Mr. Lyons ever 
gave witness any intimation of the lease hav
ing been assigned to the elub. He was not 
aware that the elub claimed rights until long 
after the bargain w»s closed and the deed of 
the property had been recorded.

Solicitor James H. Lane found that no trans
fer of Ltohi’ . interest was recorded, and re
ported to Mr. Robertson that the title to the 
property was clear.

This closed the evidence in tbe eaie. Tbe 
arguments of counsel will be heard on • day 
to be fixed by the Chief Justice.

"ambbica Before cvlcmbus."
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Iand De Giers—made any ex-
Saturday's Hunt

Though the weather was somewhat threaten
ing on Saturday there was a large turnout of 
ladles and gentlemen representing the Toronto 
Hunt. The meet wae at the Dufferln hotel, 
Bloor and Diifferln-streels. The run wns short 
with but little jumping. The hound» were 
cast Off on the north Sid» of Bloor-stroet just 
west of tbe hotel, and ran northwest to the 
Oaullan Grove, and then to the Black Creek 
where the pack turned south te High Hark 
where the hounds were gathered and returfaed

of

for *
In tire pivotal stale ofwe heve alread 

aa pram has been warned not to abuse 
which ie something. And doubt- 

ha» been leoiprooated are

in reporting eerioHes what is 
Emperors and their Ministers in their 

we cannot “bold a candle”
character constitutes an

«U chambers, 
is cable oorresp
ae circumstances, form a pretty fair guess 

» to what - a imperial meeting means. We 
she this' then, that it means peace, for 
time, at all event* And the main reason is 

hat, had there been no drawing together of 
he two Courts with peaceful intent, the meet- 
lg would not have taken place at all We 
ranot imagine three two Emperors arranging 

other merely to have their last 
hands before engaging in deadly war. 
laither reasonable nor likely that this 
be. Depend upon it that, before this 

finally determined upon, some 
way of getting along 

war for a while—was bit upon. In 
other words, the war which has looked near 
at hand is noetponed; which gives Europe a

(issslg #r lha Tmtt
The red of discipline continues to be firmly 

reed at GuUonherg. Rod field was ruled off on 
Tuesday. Tralnor, Kelly and Bender hadEr/nTwLC
JCckey Club, was warned off the gfounda when 
it was discovered he was connected with one of 
the stables.

The Ooney Island Jockey Club announce the 
Futurity Stakes for the Autumn of 189» to clore 
Jim. 1,1888, It Is a sweepstakes for 2-year-old», 
the estimated value of it doing 2100,000. The 
Futurity Stakes tor 1888 received 742 entries, of 
which over 400 are„ still eligible, tonkin*- the 

ue ot the race 850,000. The Futurity Slate 
for 1889 received 814 entries, ot which some 809 
are still eligible, making the probable value

The Dwyer Brw.’ winnings on the turf this» wh æœ
and aid
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off.
let the Deacon Swear.

The Globe held up its affidavit hands last 
Saturday and swore to its alleged circulation, 
but we are grieved to observe thas the only 
truly good
called as a witness. When the Deacon shall 
have kissed the book scepticism will hide its 
diminished head in the call to war's basement 
Sweaty Deacon, swear! 1

«à- .

Deputies, accosted Mr. Clemenceau and said: 
“You have relieved me of » troublesome bur
den. I have now to advise President Grevy 
to scud for you to form U ministry.”

Among those who voted with the majority 
on the motion to adjourn tbe debate were lfi'J 
Republican» and 148 Conservatives. The 
minority included 221 Republicans and 7 Con- 
•creative*.

President Grevy accepted the resignations 
of bis Ministers »t the Klysee.

President Grevy held consultations this 
evening with M. De Freycinet, M. Bloquât 
nod other prominent statesmen. The Presi
dent has asked the members of the Cabinet to 
continue tbe performance of their duties until 
a new Ministry is formed. The Republican 
groups are trying to organise a union of the 
whole party, with a vmtv of establishing un- 
assailable power in tbe Chambers.

President Crevy Will Not resign.
Paris, Not. 19.—The Journal des Debate 

says that the fixed intention of President 
Grevy is not to resign. He does not admit 
that parliamentary pressure can enforce a 
President’s resignation. Such a state of 
things, he holds, would be subversive of the 
constitution. His resignation would create a 
mischievous precedent, ae bis successors would 
tlimeby .be bound to resign every time public 
opinion was against them.

OF DOSED TO TEE LEA O CE.

in the establishment wee notI DEDICATED TO ST, PAUL.

A Handsome Bet bed 1st Church Opened »■ 
Avenue-road—Sermon by Dr. Potts.

Successful services yesterday marked the 
opening of St Paul’s Methodist Church on 
Avenue-road, between Yorkville-avenue and 
Davenport-road. The edifice is of white brick 
with stone trimming* It ie in Gothie style 
wieh tower and toll «pire at the northwest 
corner, 
the body
There ie a spacious gallery, seats for a choir of 
forty, grand organ and neat platform and 
reading desk. The ceiling is vaulted and the 
building well lighted, warmed and ventilated. 
There are seats on the ground floor for 000 
persons and in the gallery for 46ft There ie a 
comfortable cheery aspect throughout tbe 
building, as also in the large school-room at 
the rear. The letter is 40 by 50 feet, with 
seats for 400. At each end are class rooms 
shut off by folding door* With there the en- 
tire length is 77 feet On three sides is a 
balcony into which tbe school rooms open, so 
that all can be prreent at once il necessary. 
There is ample space for the enlargement of 
the cliunh and echqp'room, and adjoining a 
neat brick parsonage has been erected.

There was a large attendance at the dedica
tion service in the forenoon which commenced 
with the reading J>y Dr. Potte, President of 
the Toronto Uouferenee, of the special thanks
giving in such cases provided, followed by the 
hymn, “O God of Bethel,” and prayer by 
Pastor Joliffe. The choir sang the “To 
Deum,” and special lessons were read by Dr. 
Pott* who preached the dedication sermon, 
founded on John iv;
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Tbe earning» of Mr. A. J. Cassatt’s stable, the 
Cheeterbrook, (or this year amount to 847,898. 
The stable does not follow in sequence that of 
tbe Brooklyn, but m Messrs. Baldwin and 
Hoggin are still racing In thé West it is impos
sible to give their gross winnings for some

Toronto, Nov. 18.
We - of the common herd little guess how 

frequently Europe “.havre” very clore to war 
without knowing it Of late hint» have been 
allowed to drop oat, indicating that last 
spring, when the frontier affair sprung up be
tween France and Germany, three countries 
were, ae we may say, within a cat’s jump of 
war. One night 50,000 German bones were 

saddled, bridled and ready for- their 
all ready, and wait-

-c The American Cententlen.
Probably very- few Canadians understand 

what the American contention with regard to 
tbe fisheries really i* Briefly stated, itbas been 
from the beginning tbe claim of the United 
States that whate ver ”pri v ilegre the treaties 
with Great Britain recognised as due to 
Americans were original right* and were not 
in any sense grants or concessions for which 
something could be demanded in return. In 
other won!* when the territory once under 
the control of Great Britain waa divided, the 
partition related to the land alone, the rights 
upon the waters remaining common to the 
vessels of both nation* On the British side 
this has always been denied. To which it i* 
added, in the Washington correspondence of 
The Chicago Times :

“The treaties and arrangements heretofore 
made have been makeshift* securing a recog
nition at our righto in one way or another, but 
merely for the time being, while postponing 
the main question indefinitely. The present 
commission may arrive at an interpretation of 
existing treaties exactly defining the rights of 
American* or, finding that impossible, it may 
agree upon some modifications to be recom
mended to the treaty-making branch ot the 
two Government* in ei ther ot which cares the 
commission will have accomplished the pur
pose of Ite creation. The commission cannot 
deal under its present powers with tbe ques
tion of Commercial Union with Canada,
though it is not impossible that that subject a The hour someth, and now 1* when the 
may be referred to it by the two Governments true worahipoers shall, worship the Father In 
before its labors are ended.’1 spirit and in truth: for the Father seeketb snob

The American contention is that the State\ V^J^ratrlt: and they that Worship 
of Massachusetts inherits whatever fishery Him must worship ijim in spirit and in truth, 
rights were enjoyed by the old Commonwealth Tbe Doctor eloquently discoursed on public 
of Massachusetts, before the revolt of the worship, ite nature, privileges and obligations, 
thirteen colonies took place, and before there The text wae a protest against atheism, polv- W» “7 United State, of America at all ^7rs“t£“n .o^Thelnir6 

Than pray what becomes of the righto of must be true and sincere, otherwise it was 
Nova Scotians and New Brunewickers to hypocrisy and an abomination to the Lord, 
fisheries south of the prewnt boundary which On the morning of the dedication of that 
ought on the same principle to be aa good a. church let them worehip w the spirit of the 
th.rightoofM.in. and Mremohurettofi.be, ZZ
men to those north of it 7 At the dose Dr. Potte said:

And, above all, what becomes of that for- Before I elt down let me congratulate the 
midable agreement in black and white-the Ç«tor and tfMtere on the erection of this 
liUra oeripta of tbs treaty of 18187 Our .“fh.^^d^tS^modTS^ 
neighbors will have some “tall talking” to do the churches In this city of church c* Its 
ere they can explain that out of tbe way. On S^ot* tiie^siS"inf'trustees wha7®rek 
the whole, it does ssmq that the case for 'four you to give a collection, not in the ordinary 

’’took, pretty Ærong. And it strik.su. 
that tbe men who have it in charge are not burden they have to bear In the liquidation of 
the men, either, to throw She strength of our the debt on this beautiful houae of worship. I

trust the offering» to-day will be worthy of case away, the place and of the God whom we worehip.
The trustees then came forward nod re

hearsed their allotted portions of the dedtoa 
tmn service* Prayer followed sad the 
hymn, "Great God, Thy Watohfol Care We 
Bless,” Rev. Dr. Row pronounced the bene
diction.

afternoon Rev. G. M. Milligan of 
Old 8k Andrew’» Presbyterian Church 
preached, and Rev. Dr. Williams ia the
evening. ________

CHRIST THE MODEL OF YOUTH.

- '*

time.
It ie admirably fitted up, the seats in 
teing concentric, with three aisle*

Ike League and Ike Bswlfcerfceed.
The National Baseball League and the 

Brotherhood of Players have eome to terms, a 
new agreement having been adopted at the 
meeting last week. The agreement le a much 
more equitable agreement than the old on* 
and players and managers all declare It “the 
beet ever seen.” The principal changea made 
affect sections 6, 7, ft 14, 16 and 18. By the 
ternis of the new contract players may not be 
tlnod at tho discretion of the managers for 
certain oifenoe* a limit being named tor 
the Prat, second and third offense* Neither 
ean a club reserve a player for the on- 
suing season at 81000, u was previously the 
case, but olubs must now pay reserved players 
the salary named in the contract. Players will 
not be hereafter charged 60 cento a day for 
board, the club» now having to pay all legiti
mate expenses. Uniforms are no longer to be 
purchased at the expense of the player* ex
cepting that 830 maV be deducted from the 
players’ salaried tor the first outfit. Hereafter 
If a club disbands, resigns or la expelled from 
the leturue, tbe players at suoh elub will not be 
compelled to goto another club unless that 
elub will pay the same salaries as the Club re
signing, disbanding or expelled.

Dust from «he Diamond.
The Association umpires will consist of Doe- 

soher, Gaffney, Furguson, and McQnudo,
Dunlap was willing to sign a Pittsburg con

tract provided he should get one-half tbe 85000 
paid to Detroit for his release. The deal wae 
not mad*

essr-
x.

£
t* The riders 
s second signal from Berlin; had it oome, 
- would have ridden over into French terri- 
on the moment As it happened, tbe 

nd signal did not eome, though the 50,000 
were all ready in obelience to the first 

was no war that time. But 
e who ought to know say “it was so near 

there wae no iqp in it” And some

y-

r well-informed people have thought— 
igh this is quite a different cue—that the 
ally stir attendant upon Queen Victoria’s 

jubilee renie just in time to give the magnates 
of the European courts something else to do, 
and eo take them away from war for that

a J
Basent Oeenrreaees In Ireland Net Agree

able to Ike Holy See.
Dublin, Nov. 19.—The feud of the national 

olubs in the associated Gaelic athletic so
cieties is unabated. Archbishop Croira baa 
assisted the expelled priests to organize a new 
athletic association, which excludes Fenians 
from membership, and a large number of 
brandies are rapidly joining this new organi
zation. The disclosure of an retire revolution 
of a sub-section of the National Laegre has 
formed the subject of a communication by 
Mgr. Peralco to the Vatican; and it ie reported 
that this has caused a marked change in the 
attitude of the Holy See, whloh is now be
lieved to be directly adverse to tho leagu*

Mgr. Portico ie ill from the overstrain 
which has been put upon him And from a se
vere eol4. Hie increasing travel bas warn 
him out. He has been ordered to go to rest 
in the Booth ot Ireland.

an expt 
BindersThe President of Tnlverelty College Lee- 

tares In Aid of the Newsboys’ Bom*
Convocation Hall of University College 

was well filled with an appreciative audience 
on Saturday afternoon to hear a lecture on 
“America Before Colombo*” by Dr. Wilson. 
The lecturer spoke of the New World as it re
vealed itself in 1492, and suggested ideas as to 
previous history. When Oolumbps rediscov
ered America—for it had been discovered be
fore his time—he was really in seal eh of a 
Western route to India, and ponosived the 
corrupt ides that ha could reach £b* east bv 
sailing west H* however, had no concep
tion of the distance he would hare ban to 
travers* Had Columbus not made this 
voyage America would have been reached 
at least » couple of years afterward* 
as Sebastian Cabot in search of 
» northwest passage, landed on the east of 
Labrador in 1479. But how little was known 
of America even a century after this date! 
Speaking of the early traces of civilization in 
America, tbe lecturer referred to the race of 
people known as Moundbujldera, and gave a 
graphie description of -some of tbe mounds 
which he had visited, and the construction of 
which proved that the builders had consider
able skill When the Spaniards landed in 
America they found a calendar in use here far 
superior to their own. Nothing, however, 
waa definitely known of the early history of 
America, but there were traces of remote 
civilization. It waa a curious fact that no 
metallic art was evident north of Mexico, 
where some very fine specimens were found. 
In other parts artistic pottery had ' been un
earthed, but history waa a blank as to the peo
ple by wliom it was made or .the time when 
they lived.

In conclusion, tbe lecturer referred to the 
America of to-daj, and the vast resources for 
development which the country afforded, and 

tuded a very interesting lecture amid ap
plause. The proceeds will be donated to the 
Newsboys’ Home, in which institution the 
learned President of University College takes 
a fatherly interest

AIt is true enough that the decisions of the 
? Emperor of Germkny and hie Minister on one 

band, and that of the Emperor of Russia and 
his ou the other, must be framed in dose sym
pathy with their respective people* and, most 

s of all, perhap* with their respective armie* 
Even despotic, or almost despotic Emperor* 
should they venture far without each sympa- 

-, thy and support, will soon find themselves “at 
tbe end ni their tether.” Still tbe eover- 

above referred to have vast powers as 
-- - regards peace and war. In all Europe, in all 

the world, there ii none other like these two 
ia this respect We may as well remember 
that the power at the sovereign count» for 
much, when that sovereign is the Emperor of 
Germany, or of Russia While there seems so 
much war trader lying loose inte Europe, we 
may still cherish tbs belief that the present 
distinguished family party at Berlin ii likely 
to be in the interest of peso*

1
The baseball^man came home a^fly.
She nailed him 1* » first base lie,

And ho—well, he went out on a scratch. 
James Glfibrd of Cdumbu* an old and well- 

known manager, will be secured by President 
Von der Ah* to manege the Browne next

run

Jim O'Ronrk* of the New York team, has 
been admitted to the bar at New Haven, Conn. 
^McCormick dr^wg^a very comfortable handle

The Philadelphia dub has sighed C. T. Childs 
at Baltimore, a general player, who was on the 
Allentown team this year.

Horace Fogel has resigned his position as 
manager of the Indianapolis elub to accept an 
editorial position on The Sporting Life.

Umpires Gaffney and Doescber have signed 
association contract* receiving 82600 salary and 
940 In ad vane*

in

Gladstone May Visit Dublin.
London, Nov, 19.—-Mr. Gladstone has 

given a half promise to attend the opening 
banquet to Mr, Sexton, given him on assum
ing the Lord Mayoralty of Dublin. The Con
servatives have raised fog^l objections fo Mr. 
Sexton and will try to disqualify him for bold
ing offic* It u not probable that they will 
succeed. Sir William Vernon Hereeurt and 

Three T.A C.’» Walk to Hamilton. Mr. Motley wiU speak in Dublin in Deeem- 
Mesar* J. W, Dryuan, lA- B, Mackenzie and her. The harmony of the English 

Harry Wyatt of the Toronto Afoletlo Club left Irish Home Rulers is perfect. The 
here at 2,30 on Saturday afternoon to walk to port of the Scotch deputies to the Libéral 
Hamllionjiorty mile* ^Jbey reached Oakville Asscjoistiur^says^liat
w4°lelt<a4lft50,yestertUiyimornim?'aiidauapr and is despised and hated in Scotland. The 
petite for » Httmilum dinner was satisfied ut Scotchmen look anon the Dublin Executive 
2p.m. They returned by the evening trai* «imply as a mi ii tory despotism, supported

E£5Sc&3g£3é SfS ss
Saturday on foot the league as a lawful orderly combination,

maintaining social order and suppressing 
violence and crime.

•'Brien'» New Tweed finit
Dublin, Nov. 19.—The Governor of tbe 

Tullamor. Jail heard to-day that clothing fotj 
the use of Mr, O’Brien had been smuggled in
to the prison. He at once proceeds I tp Mr. 
O’Brien’s cell and found the prisoner np aud 
wearing a sait of tweed.

A BMW JERSEY MYSTERY.
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ThDer Un neighborly Neighbors.
Ii Oar old friend Senator Frye had himself in-

ffirviewed at Lewiston, Me., last Thursday
aoncerningmatters and things,now pending 
between that Empire upon which the eon 
never seta and the Republic over which the 
man in the moon is «aid by Theodore Tilton to 
bold bis nose in passing. Mr. Frye’s role ie 
that at the New England fisherman’s friend.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

•Varsity and Terenlo Flay a Draw—Ban
ian Writes Heme—Walk to Hamilton.
An interesting and wh»t proved to be,# close 

match was placed to the Roendala grounds 
Saturday afternoon for tbe ehnmi-kmship of 
tbe Central Association, between the ’Varsity 
and Toronto* The teams were as fallows i

move to have £. S. Cox. president or the To
ronto association, committed for contempt of 
court tor ejecting the representative of the re
ceiver.—Hamilton Spectator.

IIside

He eoinoidee with the members of the Hr. Edgar’s fierions Mistake.
That is what The London Advertiser calls 

it, and ss the Hon. David Mills is one of the 
happy family he ought to know. Mr. Edgar’s 
open letter to Mr. Wiman fell upon the 
bosoms of tbe happy family with a dull 
sickening thud. The proposition that for the 
sake of obtaining increased taxation without 
representation this people should maintain a 
cordon of non-produoing customs officials is 
the absurd climax of an abenrd agitation. 
The Hon. David Mills will none of it. 
It is easy to see by tbe strain in which he de
nounces it that he feels keenly the ridiculous 
position in which the Wimaniaca have been 
placed by The Globe and Mr. Edgar. Mr. 
Mills holds that if it has oome to this tbe idea 
bad better be abandoned altogether, and gives 
the whole case away in these words : “ Ten 
years ago thé people of Canada could have, dis
pensed with a high tariff ; to-day we are ra a 
very different position. A comparatively high 
tariff is » matter of necessity.” Ten years ago, 
notwithstanding that our necessary running 
expenses were naturally less than they are 
now, and that our publie works were in a lew 
advanced state than they are now, Canada 
scored deficit after deficit, though 
we then paid taxes upon tea and coffee, which 
are now duty free. Does Mr. Mills sigh for a

-•■■Tir to that state of affaire? And if not 
what is he talking about? But if “a com
paratively high tariff is a matter of necessity,” 
as alleged by Mr. Blake and reiterated by 
Mr. Mill* why, in the name of common 
sens* advocate tbe total abolition of the 
tariff ! Mr. Edgar will please consider him
self snubbed by a leading member of tbe 
Advisory Committee.

from the safe. - - ...
John a. Dinning Is held at gw Fmncieoo on 

auspioinn at having poisoned Henry Banbayom 
who was found dead In his room in that city 
some weeks ago. ,
1 The new submarine waterworks tun
nel under the lake at Chicago will coal $748.(00. 
The tunnel will be olght feet in diameter, and 
will extend a distance of four miles.

market meeting.
Dr. T. D. French, a prominent dentist of 

Vicksburg. Mis*, committed suicide on Satur
day by shootinghimwjl ( In the head No cause 
Is assigned for the deed.

National Fishery Association, who last 
Wednesday formally declared that they 
“ask no privileges of fishing in foreign water* 
but demand the same oommeroial rights for 
os» vernal» in foreign ports as are afforded to 
foreign vessels in the ports of the United 
State*” which is to say that they only 
have their fishing smacks graded and 
as trading vessel* which they are not There 
ie nothing
demand the solemn ratification of an inter
national lie, under cover of which they expect 
to steal ae they have stolen before now. Ifha 
declaration above quoted ie in fact a dual 
falsehood. The New England fishermen do 
want acorns to Canada's fishing ground* 
by their expulsion from which th^ 
have lost much money, but they do 
not want to pay for the privilege 
either in money or in kind; and they demand 
aucli access for the purpose of plying an illicit 
calling aa nominal trader* but actual fisher* 
at the expense of a people whose sealers their 
Government has repeatedly seized in the open 
Behring Sea, fifty miles and more from shore. 
The force of audacious selfislinesl-could no 
rarwier go. Nevertheless there are actually 
papers published in Toronto which have the 
hardihood to tell us that we muse submit to 
this insolent dictation from a pirate gang 
or-----! Better war at once, either commer
cial or physical than thi* but we have yet to 
learn that New England controls the war 
policy of tbe United State*

Senator Frye proceeds to speak of the gen
tlemen appointed by the President to meet tbe 
Anglo-Canadian representatives at “super
numeraries whom Mr. Bayard has called to his 
aide” to meet “the commissioners appointed 
by England. I correct you advisedly,” said 
be to bis interlocutor, “for the Secretary of 

g: State, havifig learned that the President had
“ ; bo authority in law to appoint a commission, 

has suddenly changed the name of his assist- 
;■ ante from commissioners to negotiator* Well 

this commission ia here; now what ean it dof’ 
His opinion is that it can do nothing more than 
elicit a statement of the Anglo-Canadian case, 
which information may or may not be here
after utilized in the negotiation of a 
Hew treaty. Having thus delivered Inm- 
mlf upon the fisheries question Sena
tor Frye gave a parting kick to the 
Wiman-Butterworth brigade. He said: “Com
mercial Union ia simply a myth............The
•kly thing the Canadians can give us in return 
le a market for manufactured good*” He 
•Dncludnd thus:

“Canada must first become independent, 
you know. The same reason that I gave why 
■ngland would not Consent to a treaty ac
ceptable to this country holds good respecting 
Commercial Union. She would never allow 
h. For myself, I do not see any great ad
vantage for New England in the proposed 
eeheme. Canada would be dealing with 
90,000,000 of people, while we would deal with 
only 6,000,000. I prefer annexation, and in 
tone, I think, it is sure to eoni*”

wards, MeLay, Low. Thomson, Ctiiystal Lam
port and Johnson.

Toronto»—Goal Starr: banks, Gordon and 
Hsrtydin* Half book* Bremoer aud Haldane. 
Forward* Elliott, J. Meldrum, Slaolalr. Blek-

Reférse—C. MoGilhvray.
During the first half-time the Tarsity 

scored two goals, and a few minutes filter 
Thomson secured another. Every person pre
dicted a rare defeat for the Toronto* Elliott 
scouring a foul, made a swift and rare shot, 
wbioh cams in right time, ss the ’Vanity

Mr- Gladstone may possibly winter In the Zork.^From^his'tT’tite end'of°thegam™the 
south of Franc* ’Varsity men all seemed to be playing de-

S:r Henry Drummond Wolff has accepted fenee, which made it difficult for their oppon-
T^ wn, , /-^ ,v. v eats to gtt near the goal biit Elliott getting

iJd? Wtivertra hulZbL'^ **’008’“°1 hi. chance took a swift shot and scored num-

sFi'S’TïSBSS
th?ou^HA6efedaiawSilfa^;ij!a*arin8t0ar ‘^eTstob ended ra a draw, each team

Minnie Hauk has severed her relatione with having scored three goal* Thomson, Mo- 
Mapleson and will go to Russia for a tour of Lay. Fraser and Lamport for the ’Varsity, 
thirty concerts. Gordon, Elliott, toe two Meldrum» and Sin-

The anniversary of the battle of SUvnltza olair for the Toronto* played exceedingly 
waa celebrated at Sofia Saturday. * well. The return match will undoubtedly

™ÎLAYÛtro'5it«n,*rIan délestions have ap. tf,e absence of some of their men on the New 
proved the ordinary and extraordinary war York trip.

A project Is on foot bo erect Polish theatres at 
Cracow and Lemberg, 
vival of national foefii

Advices from Buenos Ayres state that all ex* 
port duties imposed by the Argentine Republic 
will be abolished on Jan. 1, 1888. 
fc'S'he Spanish Government has announced its 
Intention of adhering to the convention between 
France and England relative to the Suez 
Canal.

An agent of the Servian Government has 
been arrested at Sofia. Servis has demanded 
(^explanation. Foreigners are not allowed to

Advices from Massowah say that the Italian 
troops will take a strong position at Allât, 
thirty miles east of Maesowan, and await the 
attack of the Abyssiniens.

The outhouses attached to Leopardetown 
Castle, the residence of Mr. Power, the gentle
man who is to entertain Lord Hartingtontiun- 
ing his approaching visit to Dublin, have been 
destroyed by au incendiary fire.

The Princess of Wales and her children 
arrived at Uneenborough this morning from 
Denmark. They were met by the Prince of 
Wales, who escorted them to London, where 
arrivai.61* *reeLed •ntllu«i|tstieaJly upon their

A cool smalt!«g mixture, den’S bite 
tongue, especially made ap. Try II pace.
*5e. quarter pound. Alive Bsllard, 1#»
MSMUHtt,
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fask to 
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Athlete Grey Breaks Ike Record.
New Yohk, Nov. 19.-George M. Grey, the 

Canadian member of the New York Athletic 
Club, broke the record of putting the shot on 
the New.Xork Athletic Club grounds today, 

put the shot a distance of 43 feet 11 lnohe* 
i former beet record was 43 feet 4 lnche*

about them. They merely Anniversary at the Uszlcton-avean. Cea. 
xregallonal Chnrch.

The Hazleton-avenue Congregational Church 
held its Sunday-school anniversary services 
yesterday. The pastor, the Rev. Geo.' Robert
son, B.A, conducted the morning service el 
11 o’clock, preaching to a good congregation. 
He took for his text Luke ii. 40, 62, and ex
pounded the passage in the light of “Christ 
the true model of youth.” Thislpasssge is an 
historic touch by which we see into the early 
life of the Redeemer. We deduce from this 
statement, in addition to other incidente ip 
the Saviour's life that he was a comfort to his 
parent* The strongest men grow weary at 
time* The Chriatlike young life should 
make home brighter, nobler and happier. 
Comfort signifies strength. Did not the 
young life of Christ comfort the Nazarite 
home in that (a) he “waxed strong in zpirit” 
This is more than tbe language of bodily 
vigor. Here is the courage to do right, and 
not to look down upon the humble emnloy- 
ment of Joseph and Mary. Hit waa the cour
age of industry, and a spirit which did not 
become restless under home disciplina (b) 
Again, Christ as a true model of y 
an example of wisdom. “He wee 8 
wisdom.” Soul growth. His was to know 
what was right and do it His parents stored 
his mind with the word of God and trained 
him to go to the temple, (eburoh), and to 
work for the highest good of men. (c) Again, 
Christ was an example to the youth of this 
day, and a comfort to hie parents in that he 
carried with him the “favor of God,” The 
language of the baptism of Christ tells us God 
was pleased with Jesus, the Saviour. Joseph, 
Samuel and David won the favor of God. 
(d) Moreover Christ’s young life was a model 
because of his marked obedience to his parents. 
In a word, he won their favor. The preacher 
allowed likewise that parents should train the 
young faithfully, tenderly, prayerfully and 
hopefully. The end of the Sunday School ia 
to lead the young to the Saviour and to train 
them in the word of God aud fit them for 
Uhristian work.

The open session of the Sunday School, held 
at 8 o’clock, was well attended. The school 
furnished excellent music. Addresses were 
given by Rev. John Neil, RA., of Charles- 
etreet Presbyterian Church, and Rev. Hugh 
Pedlev, RA., the newly appointed mission
ary to Vancouver, RC. Mr. Neil spoke upon 
“The Qualifications of a Soldier of Christ,” 
and Mr. Fed ley upon “Incidents in a trip to 
the Pacific Coast. Both addresses were in
teresting and helpful and appreciated. The 
Sunday School shows marked progress under 
the superintendence of Mr. George Scott. A 
tow remarks from Pastor George Robertson 
brought the meeting to a close.

At 7 p.m. Rev. Mr. Pedley preached to a 
large congregation from Judges v, 23, 
“Meroz refusing to go up to tile help of tbe 
Lord.” The text is a ohant of triumph. This 
place is not immortalised by a great deed of 
good or esim* but by absolutely doing noth-

CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.
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Am America u Chess Congreve.

New York, Nov. 19.—There are promising 
assurances that the various çhess clubs of the 
country will bo successful in organizing an 
American Chess Congress, to be held in this 
oily some time during the coming winter. Ef
forts are being made by tbs Columbia Chess 
Club of this city to raise $5000 to be distributed 
In prisse, and $8500
scribed. In addition to the general open tours 
nameot, which is to be conducted on the lines 
or the London tournament of 1883, a “champion- 
dhip match.” which premises to be one of the 
most interesting features of the meeting, has 
been arranged. This will determine the real 
champion of all the contestants, and If four 
Euronean players enter it will involve the 
championship of the world.
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The Mutilated Body ef a Woman Found In 
a Cellar In Trenton.

ATrenton, N.J., Nov. 19.—A mystery bas 
been unearthed in the cellar of an unoccupied 
frame tenement at No. 50 Tuoker-atiaet, 
which threatens to rival tbe celebrated Rail
way tragedy. Late yesterday afternoon, 
while some boys were playing around the old 
building, one of them had occasion to go to 
the cellar window. Peering through the 
dingy glass he saw the body of a woman lying 
on the floor. Breathless with terror the boys 
ran to the police station and gags the 
alarm. Serge. Van Horn hurried to the 
house and, bursting the fastenings of the 
door descended to the cellar. Within eighteen 
inches oHhe lower cellar step, just out from 
the stairway, lay the body ot a woman about 
40 years of age. That she was foully mur
dered seemed apparent. Her clothing, a plain 
dark dress and a rough plaid coat, were rolled 

bar face, which had been horribly 
gnawed by rat* The eyes alone were intact. 
The body had been lying in the cellar lor 
two or three day* In the eof’j earth 
could be discovered the footprint» of a man, 

evidence of i death

QUERY BOX AKD UOMFLAIFT BOOB.

WUo I an Telly
Editor World-. Can you tell ins where I may 

And the poem from which the following ia an 
extract:

have already been sub-

un-
1s It so, O Christ la heaven that the highest suffer 
That tl'isstijonpit wander farthest, sad most hopeless-
That tio msrx'of rank In Baton 1» capsoHy for pal* *- 
And tlie auguish of the singer makes lbs sweetness of 

the strain. ________ ■ »•The Macdonalds Win Ike Wholesale Cham
pionship.

The combined team composed of G. Gouldlng 
8c Sons and Caldecott, Barton 86 Oa’e employes 
played the John Macdonald 8c Co. team for the 
championship of the wholesale trade on Satur
day afternoon at Oakland», the residence of 
Hon. John Macdonald. Both clubs had on their 
very best teams, and the rivalry between them 
had worked up so that It was evident from the 
beginning that tlie winners would have to work 
for it for «U they were worth. The' match 
throughout was very fast, some brilliant play 
being done frequently by both aide* In fact ft 
wa* without doubt, the best contest overplayed 
by any two teams in the trade.

The Macdonald team Anally won by 8 goals 
to 1, thus proving its superiority over the com
bination and winning for the second rear the 
championship. The trophy for this year is an 
elegant plush and gold banner. The following 
were the teams : *. _

Macdonald: A. Wrlngher. goal : W, G. 
Wrong, Wui. Masson, backs; VI. McCaualand, 
A. H. Henrdley, half backs; H. Lloyd, J. M. 
Kerr, A. F. Roger* H. Hughe* T. Horn* W. 
June* forward*

Combined Team: D. B. Jacques, goal: C. 
Carmichael, W. G. McKendrlck, backs; F. Mc- 
Farlane, R, Cheyne, half backs; J. Crotten, J. 
McBrinp, J. Wilson, F. Boxali, W. Boyd. F. 
Somers, forward*

Referee :«J. Knox.
A good crofivd witnessed the game, among 

others Hon. John Macdonald, who wae highly 
pleased over the result.

COMEDY AMD PABTOMIME.

The Florences at tbe Grand and Tony 
Denier at the Toronto.

To-night Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Florence open 
a week’s engagement at the Grand Opera 
House in “Our Governor." Tho Florences are 
too well known in Toronto to need any ex
tended notice. Florence himself is simply in
imitable, while Mr* Florence, besides being 
an excellent actress. Invariably shares the 
honors as the meet elegantly dressed woman on 
tbe American stag* The repertoire for the 
week comprises “Our Governor," “Dombey 86 
Son.” “The Flirt" and "The Mighty Dollar.” 
There will be no Wednesday mntinee.

Tony Denier’s Pantomime Company will hold 
the board» at Jaoobe 86 Shaw's Oners House, 
commencing to-nlgbt. with the usual matinee* 
The tit, Louis Renublfcau says that Tony Dealer 
has about the only fully equipped pantomime 
organization now on the road, and bis company 
includes several of the best players of dumb 
show on the stage. Of the mntomlmiats proper 
are Ravel as the clown, C. S. Schilling as Pan
taloon, Marie Gilchrist as Columbine, and 
Willie Clayton aa Harleqaiu. '

A rare treat Is in store tor lovers and admirers 
of Dickons to-night, when the famous novelist’s 
son, Charles Dickens, will read selections from 
David Copperfield and Mr. Bob Sawyer’s 
Party, at the new Y.M.O.A. hall, Yonge and 
McGll 1-streets. Mr. Dickens baa created a 
moat favorable impression in the United States 
where he draw large, fash louable and sympa
thetic audience* The seats are selling rapidly.

Don't forget the aasauit-at arms at Victoria 
Hall, tiuoon-street east, to-night offered as a 
testimonial to Mr. Geo, B. Cooper by his many 
friend* There will be a first-class program of 
boxing, club swinging, gymnastics, Scotch and 
other dancing, ana Mr. Cooper and Mr. Joe 
Popp will wind up with 
time style.

Tbe members of Mr. and Mr* W. J. Flor
ence’s company 
Pacific Hotel.

There are very few people in the oity who have 
not visited the Battle of Sedan at feast one* 
Yet its patronage keeps up wonderfully. On 
Saturday its platform waa crowded, and aa

which le a sign of a re- 
»g. Tips World’s lew office Ie new at IS

Mcllnds»»! reste ____
Xff|i»lered «I the ■•tele.

Mr. H. A. Sliltney of Mouctoo, N.B., lest tbe Howto- 
Mr. J. Boouey of Vancouver, B.C., Is »t the fiuwto. 
Mr. H. J. Teller of Montreal to et tbe Rowlo.
Mr. P. A. Petetson of tbe C.P.B., Montreal, to si tbe

Queen1!. ^ _ ,
Mr. sod Mrs. W. J, Florence are et the Que-qV ■ 
Mr. C. 8. Drummond of Winulpe* )• et the Queen s. 

wMr. 8. Armstrong. M.P.P. for Perry Bound, to et the

Mr. J. F. O'Neil of Woodstock is »t the Welker.
Mr. S. H. Stone of Quebec is at tbe Peloter. i 
Mr. Heiffy Smith of Buffalo to et the Palmer.
Mr Matt Le bind of New York to et the Palmer,
At the Grand Tactile : Mr. CUM. L. Davenport, Kan-Suffis sUwaMr F Green end wife, Boetou; Mr. Ch»ries Leugvon,

8-
The following members of Mr. end Mrs. W. J.

outh was 
lied with«fi

i

I
over’Ras Wiman end the parties to the Quebec 

Conference have received their answer from 
Mr. Chembsrlain, who on Friday last told the 
Washington reporters 
Commercial Union waa 
cause the Canadian Government had never 
mentioned it in their correspondence with the 
Home Government Mr. Chamberlain does 
i^ot recognize either 'Has or the “ little ” 
pfome ministers as representatives of the 
dS^adian people. People who meddle with 
what is none of their concern seldom fail to 
receive their prej»er reward.

The Oswego Palladium says by way of illus
tration that the. cotton industry should be the 
peculiar business of the United States and 
that Canadians should confine their attention 
to lumbering. This is the olfc, old story. 
Canadians are „to be always be were of wood 
for their neighbors. The World has asked 
time aud again why Canada should not manu
facture cotton as well ss Massachusetts or any 
other northern State, but no upholder of the 
opposite theory has ever attempted an answer.

Tlie Detroit Tragedy,
Detroit, Nov. 19.—Letters in the pdhses- 

sion of the coroner, written by Captain Mills 
«before he committed suioide,show conclusively 
that he murdered Mrs, Rising.

\ that the question of 
not within sight br and there was e.ery 

struggle. Tlie woman appeared to have been 
thrown to the floor, her head smashed in and 
out, then dragged along to the cellar stairway 
and hurled headlong into the dark pen below. 
Exactly bow death was caused is still a mys
tery. The police last night arrested James 
McDonald, a tramp, on suspicion of being 
the murderer. It is said that the dead woman 
resembles a Mrs. Quinn, who was for some 
time the keeper of a cheap lodging house her* 
and who was released from prison a few days

Ii♦
«
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Steamship Arrival*
At New York: La Champagne from Havre,

^iQurenSownTIEtraria from New York for

^AtTondon: Canada from New York.
At Baltimore: Barrowmore from Liverpool. 
At Havre: La Normandie from New York.

ago. -A.138 We Think *a, Te*
From The Undoay Warier.

Judging by the way The Toronto Mall and 
Globe are blowing over their drcqjation, » 
townsman suggests that the angel Gabriel give
them the tnimpet contract for the resurrection m ht ns.
morning. Thus they might slip through the t BtUTHa,
gates as part of the procession, Tho spicy HO WORTH—On Noil 19, 1887, at 8 White»
World la far more eagerly sought for than Block, Duke-street, the wife of John J. 
either The Globe or The Mall, and contains the Howorth, of a som
brai article*____________ ■ ' * DEATHS.

The Dead. KIDD-On Nov. lft KUen Lonnie, aged 43

York on Saturday. west.

Worldlet*. Milwaukee..
Detroit--.......
f,
Cincinnati...

% , .Chamberlain is a screw-maker. There 
will be no screw loose in England’s side of the 
fishery question.—Syracuse Standard. Nor 
anything unscrupulous either.

....Our Minister of Justice is styled “Gen 
oral’* Thompson by the New York papers. 
Nothing like going to the other side for a

College Football In the United State*.
New York. Not. 19.—Yale beat Princeton 

to-day at football on the Polo Grounds by 
12 points to 0. Yule and Harvard are now tied 
for the championship, and the great battle of 
the senson will bo fought out ou the Polo 
Grounds noxf Thursday.

At tho PotoGrounds the Princeton freshmen 
defeated the freshmen of Columbia at football 
by u score of 10 to 0. Several players were 
hurt. Arndt of Columbia being knocked sense- 
Itixs mid Tu» Mu of t heaume team having his hip 
hurt ,Bostox, ,\>v, 13-TqZifce. football game be- 
4*etNi Dyrvtu-d and Up-University of Psnnsyl-

V

It will he DCmilitary title.
....The British Fishery Commissioners and 

their party occupy thirty-seven rooms at the 
Arlington Hotel, Washington. Mve arc set 
apart for Mr. ubamborlain personalty, and 
eight or ten others are occupied by the Can
adian members of the party and the two gentle
men from the British Foreign Office who av 

pany Mr. Chamber lain. The other rouj.u 
for the personal attend»»ia of the com-

a set-to in their old-

\are staying al the Grand i and lew f

mme address on 
and acquaint-

d theicom WiareThe Wiman-Butterworth answer to suoh
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pj 1JT MJ CENTRAL BANK BILLS,

«*4X»

I
SSÏSg . No. 1No. 2 .rod 86|c to 87e, 

nominal at 91c, No, 1 white nominal at a 
2 rod Nov. 866c. Dec. 86fcto87 l-16c, Jan

ps&i®
B? JSfafiS ÏÔ&. 4e moto

67 7-16c. Oats—Receipts 14.000 bush, sales
^e,xh
mixed 33c to 364o, white do 37c to 40*c. Ooflbe 
fair, Rio quiet. Sugar quiet: confection- 
en' “A" 6(o to « 9-16c, out lout and crushed 71e. 
powdered 6 87-lflOo to OJo, granulated 6|c, stand
ard VA’ 6|o.

old
cum- BABY CARRIAGES.-7"“‘ \ti eVil Acknowledged by connois

seurs to bë the Finest Do
mestic Havana Cigar in the 
market, and Better Value 
than imported.

TAKEN AT PAR DURING THE
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE!

to
1 he to

&!il5hSÆSS!.Ï.B
I »’r.w Toreule-A Sail Arro»» «he lake 

I j -Krngy Im Natch “Ike lAtkeewa" 
I I Again.1 Bel Inure Ante.
■ I When The World found “Billy" Bingham
■ 1 yesterday at tlie Hub, lie wee not humming
■ I that famous and now oil-repeated r#Ww «V

“Little Bill from Silver Hill." He made wW 
HR reference to it, however, when the reporter 
ftyptated the object of hie call, but be was. to 
W elated over hie drat victory in the legal pro- 
V eeediuge at Montreal.by “Toby” Elliott for 

1 V the recovery of the *10,000 lost by 
l H him at the Ottawa foot race that he 
iff willingly proceeded to give the lnforma- 

1 tion desired. Hn regards the quashing of the 
SB capias upon whieli lie was arrested af ter put- 

■ ting in an appearance in Montreal to answer 
LJR to the charges contained in the conspiracy 
[re case, as hating an im|iortant bearing upon 
l\ft tlie trial of tliat case, which is fixed for hear-

_____ ingon Friday next
Of course “Little Bill” read The World dur- 

\W ing hie absence. He wanted to keep posted
■ concerning Kellert'e movements, and friends 

here sent tire paper regularly to him at 
Buffalo, Rochester, Montreal and other

IV placée to which he retired es tire exigencies
WF of hie caa. demanded. Tlie World's 1nter-
■f view with “Toby" Elliott’s brother, wherein

the young man declared they would have 
Bingham’s scalp, had proved iutarreting, but 
not at all surprising. In the light of the 
capias proceedings, “Little Bill” seemed to 
think that there w«a little danger of his part-

■ ing with his scalp.
Magistrate Denison’* refusal to 'grant bail 

ff| when his endursation was attached to the 
K.l Montreal warrant waaa blgaurpnee to “Little 
■ | Bill" and necessitated hie leaving town. A 
jil sail boat was chartered for *150, and in com- 
IB pauy with hie friend Canerdy, Bingham reached 
ftj Lewiston. Hie escape from Kellert seemed to 
■f be dwelt upon with a feeling akin to pleasure.
■ “ “Do you know,” said he, “that Kellert had 

i\ff boasted to bis Montreal friends that he would 
hft j bring me down thebe with the darbies on ?” 
I|| j Of capias proceedings as oondnoted in Quebec

courts, “Little Bill” gave a succinct aocouut. 
Sir He grew indignant when relating the unoere- 

of - hie ~
one band the officer bad bis 
warrant and in the other tightly clinched a 
murderous “bull dog” revolver. Subsequently 
tire bailiff told hti prisoner that Elliott had 
warned him to be careful in making tlio ar
rest. “Your man," he said, “is a fighter, a 
foot-runner and will shoot under certain cir
cumstances” Although Mr. McMaster of
fered to put up his personal check for *6000 
for Bingham’s appearance at court on tiro day 
following, Mr. Greenehielda, Elliott’s lawyer, 
refused to accede to the request, and that 
night “Little Bill” slept the sleep of the just 
in tlie officer'll private house. In a day or two 
thereafter he was boarding in tlie jail at Toby 
Elliott’s expense, for *1 per week.

1’ur the benefit of oilier Ontario parties who 
may he similarly situated ™ future, it may .he 
stated that a debtor imprisoned under a capias 
may be kept iu jail indefinitely, upon the pay
ment of *1 every Monday morning at 9 
o’clock by hie prosecutor. ‘Toby” Billott, so 
"Little Bill*; says, was on hand punctually to 
pay his bo*d bill. The trial lasted eight 
days, and nothing was given in evidence, he 
claims, to incriminate him in the conspiracy 
case. It was shown that this one and that one 
had done so and BO, but no ope had conversed 
or had any correspondence with him.

Speaking of Bstfaune’a alleged letter to Mc
Kay, in which the former said “he would stand 
no ringers,” “Little Bill” explained wl 
meant in foot racing parlance. “Yea, that is 
worth on explanation” he aaid. "The judge 
didn’t umderatand it, nor any one connected 

1 .with the court. Be thune meant that he ob- 
% jected to McKay’s giving pointers to outsiders 
/ who would bet their money and then fail to 

divvy.” Of the race and its squareness, he 
said : “Bethmie had no more show to beat my 
Unknown than I have to eat that ice Ditcher. 
When the Unknown came here I gave him two 
trials which satisfied me" he oould outrun 
Bethune. Last spring Betbune showed me a 
trial which I know is the fastest he has ever 
run 100 yards. The Unknown 
the same track two yards

. — I am
tit

not show ex-ells *1111 la Central at ffew Tork-TUe 
Weekly Bank Slslemrnl-Prrpnrlng tor 
a Bear Here-Trnmaellone ee the Local 
■askance—The Latest Market Nepertt.

Batumiar Evening. Nov. 19.
____ the etoek market wax quiet and

prices somewhat depressed at home. It was 
fairly aottvo outside, both in New York end 
London. The grain market eontlones strong 
with steady prices and business active._______

-sir1 60
butter to PRB 
English market a good 

one for Canadian products, and tlie same

Editor Wort^Uftm'id^Tkindly allow me 

valuable paper to address a few 
words to the Birmingham (Eng.) people now 
residing in Toronto. No doubt they have

rd of Trade by a
-question: ft
roreafo: " Bfe

must have T&THE FINEST LOT W

EDWrMEOWR, 182 Yonge-st.t' BABY CARRIAGES«a 81cars on
them. IPERFECTOS, PINS, 

REINA VICTORIA,

SIN IGNALES 

TRY THEM.

space in yourMM!
facts of the case 

Pact flcUadhnvy,

mdition Sfun* im 
did not «how 

ic dale .taking
far ÏÏ? SSiZ-
£ from Îî£ 1

IM SHE cmW. R. JONES,W. P. HOWLAND «6 CO.
FOR BALK

MANITOBA WHEAT.
deliverable at any point in the Dominion. Ask 
for quotations and samples. Orders solloltsd 
and liberal advances made on consignments of 
Flour, Wheat. Barley, Peas, Oats, etc.

(Established 1878.1
cWSÎÎ?dS»

engo, or same carried on inasgin by

CORROOMlain, representative in tlie English Parlia
ment for West Birmingham, has been ap
pointed chief of » commission to settle the 
fisheries dispute between Canada and the 
United States. As it ighle intention to make 
an extended tour through the

PRICES^ LOW. 

HARRY A COLLINS

“WHITE SEAL*
CHAMPAGNE

cd1 IK WIN. GREEN Si Co.. Chicago

L MS I SUS,nto.Canada, he will undoubtedly viiit ^Forunto, 

mid as I am aware there are quite a few Bir
mingham |ieople in tine citv, I think it would

WtliaBOHM’e MEPOgT.
Beerbohm reports to-day : Floating cargoes 

wheat quieter, ourn nil. Arrivals and sola nil. 
Waiting orders wheat. Cargoes on passage- 
wheat rather easier, corn fewer buyers.

French country markets firm: Paris quiet; 
Liverpool—wheat buyers hold off hoping to get 
oonceeslon*, corn rather easier.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Slocks were quiet today, with but few trans
actions and prices somewhat depressed. Mon
treal was bald at 2151 with 2141 offered, Ontario 
was offered at 1 points lower at 113, while To
ronto rote a point to 189 bid. Merchants’ offered 
at 12ft and Commerce was étranger at 1101. 
Federal dropped 11 points down to 89|. Stand
ard offered 1 point lower at 132 with 122 bid. 
The miscellaneous stocks were ouiet and 
generally unchanged. Western Assurance of- 
fared a point lower at 123. with 1221 hid; sale, 
at 19 and 1221. Northwest Land steady at 62 
bid; sales yw. made at 63. 521 and i.tif. The 
Loan Company,Stock» were dull and generally 
steady. Canada landed Credit offered 1 lower 
at 136. without bldsTand People's * lower at 115. 
Real Estate Loan and Debentureoffered6 point, 
lower at 40. All the others unchanged.

Transaction» to-day wore: Ontario, 30 at lli|; 
Federal, 10 at 901.10 at 901, Ik 10 at 90. 10,10. 10 
at 891; Western Assurance. 6 at 123, 40 at 1221; 
Northwest Land Co., 90, 80 at 63,30. 20 ae 62}, 
20at62j. i

Following are the closing prices on the local 
etoek board; _______________ ______

ÜÜjy this company
iigrtoe“e Writ" 
Allows: Ft

■ 'only be fitting of na to tender him (our late 
fellow townsman, and perhaps some of us his 
late constituents, and a mau whom the eye of 
the whole world is watebiug,) a hearty wel
come to tlie city of oar adoption. This we 
could do iu the shape of an address, signed 
by all the late residents of “Brum” and pre
sented to him iroon his arrival here. Any 

,0 sien such an ad-

THE LATEST SU OO ESSO F80 YONQg STRggr ftw ar- 
■■Qtilh, 
k Railway, 13» 
c Railway, 41 
■■Wilson.

MOST & CHARDON,MONTREAL and TORONTO. The Copland Brewing JWyMr.

quietydemand fallen off Prices:.8. wheat 6s 9d, 
red winter 6s 9d, Ne. 1 OeL 6s lOd. Corn 4a lid. 
PeasflsSd. Pork 67s 6d. Lard 35s Gd. Bacon
Weed. Cheese 66a

Shippers between 1871 and 1888 of overPAM8MWOKR TRAFFIC,_________

EXCURSION TICKETS OT TORONTO
Are now supplying the trade with their •

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 
BROWN STOUTS,

Brewed from the finest malt and beet bread of 
hops. They are pronounced by experienced 
judges to be unrivalled for their purity and
WjiSiiiMim 

“India Pale Ale,"
Brewed expressly for bottling. It tea brfillau 
full-flavored ale, and highly recommended.

brewing orrror
5S PARLIAMENT-STREET.

CITY OFFICE

M RING-STREET EAST, 
TELEPHONE No. 260

- the Camidlao

City » per 
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16 Canadian Pa
ir believe that 
Their agent tliia

THREE MILUON CASES!seated to him u|«n 
“Brum” who would like to sign such an

it 1» would send me
W*. Cowill,

499 Queen-street west, Toronto.

I
e come

cent. drew, I should be glnd 
bit address. TO

«■WWW BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego reports barley unchanged at the fol

lowing prloeai No. 2 ex-Can„ 86lo; No. 1 Can, 
"ts N» 1 bright, 93a, Freighted. Re-

U0ËT & CHAND0N 

EPEBMAÏ

Bermuda, Cuba, Nassau, 
Florida, California,

AND ALL
WINTER RESORTS.

The attention of Connoisseurs of Cham
pagne is directed to this new quality, never 
before imported to Canada.

TO BE HAD AT AU. THE LEADINC WINE MERCHANTS

tec wuiy on varie/.
Editor World : Iu Friday1» communication,

“Wpo Pays the Duty on Barley,” your printer 
mistook a figure. It it worth correotion,

Tlie communication gave the market price 
of barley in Toronto ou Nov. 8, and quoted 
first-class 81 cents and the price in Buffalo of 
tirst-elaas Canadian barley 96 cents, or th*
Toronto highest rate with just the American 
duty of 15 cents added. Showing conclusively t^tUSo ,V.*X!X 
that the American purchaser paid the duty on Toroqtoê*
barley and not the Canadian exporter. In ”er^tny.......
fact, were tlie American duty 80 cei te per
bushel it would be just the same—our Cuna- Federal............
dian barley they must have at any price to 
make certain qualities of ale. It is like our 
purchasing hard coal from the States, we must 
have it, duty or no duty, or whatever duty.
And we paid until lately the duty on anthra
cite coal, just as tlie Americana now pay the 
duty on Canadian barley.

These »re low grounds, I know, on which to 
dieousâ “Commercial Union,” but if the argu
ment ie all down in the mud it is the fault of 
tlie miserable faddists who dar* not argue it 
on the higher -ground of jiatriotism, loyalty, 
love of country^ and our duty to the grand 
Empire to which we belong. They have 
claimed a dime profit on barley, but even that 
cheap argument if by the logic of facts denied 
them. They cannot make a dime even out of 

liai Union.” A.B.Q

I894c to 90 
ceipt^fi,

LONDON CHEESE MARKET.
London, Nov. 19.—Offerings $786 boxes, sales 

186 boxe». September and balance at lie; mar
ket dull.

Sis. Bys.61s. Bye. A. F. WEBSTERGT 2 À

ELIAS ROC ERS & CO.fiBUfw”
lo "xbut out” the 
Ik the figures I 
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21^4 214ki fW «I»
Si IS 56 - « Yonge-street

ANCHOR UNEHrEC I ‘
106M 100 
lit tifl 135D “folon........

6 anltrd.....v.
Hfii. ItOlL......
jBSite:
West. Ass*e.,..

212 a-ill 111321#

REDUCED RATES !

GLASGOW aud LIVERPOOL.

ar is"95Iu 128
170

122),
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meEl & si® "eu I toll you 
was made this 
i waiting their

i s :«9,A. Q. BROWN ia STEAMERS EVERY WEEK.

For rates and any information apply to
I

MéntberToroiito Stock Exchange
Stocks. Grain and Provisions Bought and Sold 

SO Silelnlde-st, H»si.
Loans on Real Estate at 64 and 6 per cent

Wham», 
cal Manager, . PRICE 25f * sot

Sold Everywhere. M D. MURDOCH & CO.of this date tare. 
1 will suspend the 
our cars are con
tre at the present 
• aad under the

unloaded. 1 shall
Save to»»», essr- 
auemre wuawx.

Agents, 6» Yonge-strcet.
WSW YORK STOCK MARKET.

The market today was strong and active.
The bulls ate still in control, and while a 

number of them are endeavoring to brl 
about a» adequate reaction no that I* portion ol 
thesupoi Auoua following may be rid or, they 
admit tlie market is apparently resting on too 
strong a foundation to warrant the belief that 
anything more than temporary retrograde 
movements can be looked for.

Outsiders are beoonffng more cautious and 
are taking only sufficient stocks which they, 
fee! capable of holding against any bear move. 
It is probable, owing to this, that the bears are 
not meeting as much success as they would

Tlie Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA3* \

I

BEST QUALITY GOAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICESkukfiling suiMsUcs.
Editor World : We are told that Canada 

consumes of wine, beer and spirits about four 
gallons per head per annum, and that some 
provinces consume more than others. But it 
altogether depends upon what these gallons 
consist of, or Row much ol the alcoholic element 
is contained in them. One province might 
consume twelve to fifteen gallons of beer and 
not use as much alcohol as another which con
nûmes one gallon of proof spirits. In Scott 
Aot counties, where whisky is the chief drink, 
one gallon per bead muy mean a greater con
sumption or aleohol than what is used in a 
licensed county which consumes six or right 
gallons of the three different kinds. . It is 
therefore misleading to lump the different 
kinds together for purposes of comparison. 
Th« drink question must ultimately rest upon 
solid^ and established foot, and it is beneath 
tlie dignity of tem|>erauce reformers to risk 
their cause ui>on snatch verdicts. Facts.

Am lipIsftiUsR From Hr. Da via, 1. P.
Editor World : In your issue of Nov. 8 I 

find an extract from The Regina Leader 
beaded "Nicholas Flood Davin at a North
west Ball” J suppose you mean by this to 
convey to your readers that I wrote the sen
tence» quoted. I never notice newspaper 
criticisms on, or allusions to myself, unless to 
correct some misstatement as to a matter of 
fact. Permit me tossy I was not at the 
ball from the description of which you quote, 
and if I had been there I am not the reporter 
of The Leader.

Some of your contemporaries insisted on 
holding me responsible fur the leading articles 
in The Leader when I was in Europe, and 
last session one person acted on the supposi
tion that I edited that ]*»per from Ottawa. 
This was without the least foundation in fact. 
The editing of The Leader was then and is 
now in other hands £han mine.

Regina, Nov. 14. Nicholas Flood Davin.

A Plea for the Branch Libraries.
Editor World : Why is the Council in such 

a burry to abolish the branch libraries? I 
have no axe to grind and don’t even know the 
full name of any one employed in connection 
with the library or branches, but X am sure 
the Western Branch is so well managed that 
parents of largo families like my own oau be 
quite sure of tbeir children getting what is 
suitable and proiwr for young people to read. 
For my part I wiH consider it agréa ter lose to 
the working population of the West End than 
the closing of half a dozen churches, and for 
tlie older pupils nearly as bad as the economy 
practiced in cramping the accommodation in 
tlie public schools. I hoi* the voters will 
remember the aldermen who allow the change 
to 1* made ; they are no friends of the people 
or they would at least give us some reason for 
their action. Kino-stbxbt.

j

The most direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower 8t. J Awrence ana Bate 
dee Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Island», Newfoundland abd St. 
Pierre.
All the Popular Summer Sea Balhlag and 

Fishing ttesorls of Canada are along 
this line.
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y much more in- v*2
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do. Fuel Association, Esplanade-*!* near Berkeley.**
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Canadian Pa- *4 j 
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l have»hard

Bentlemen’s Shirts, Dollars & Doffsm like. *P
real, Halifax and St. John.

Canadian, European, mail and passenger 
route.

Passengers for Great Britain or tbe Continent 
Montreal on TJmrsday morning will' 

loin outward mail steamer at Rimouskl the 
same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces, also for ship
ments of grain and produce intended for the 
European market

Tickets may he obtained, and all information 
about the route, freight and pnssepgei 
application to ROBERT B. MOUME, 
i- roight and Passeiiker Agent, Ü3 Itossin 
Block, York-elrect, Toronto.

Du PhTTHHlKO,
Chief SuperintpndeaL

Laundried in a superior manner by theEUROPEAN AND MISCELLANEOUS.
Tlie Loud n stock market was steady to-day. 

It appears m have tired of taking profits be
cause it has discovered that when it once parts 
with its sto-ks, it can’t recover them as easily
^MkM^retoremaln,unchanged

Pacifie Railway stock sold to-day 
at 66* in London, 5* in New York aud 65 in 
Montreal.

London financial quotations to-day 
Consols 103 3-16 for money and 103 6-16 ic 
count; Unitt d States At 130; U. S. 4**a 110k 
Erie coup.,' 311; Erie 2nd's, 10i£; C.P.R., 66*; 
N.Y.C., 112|; 111. Cent., 121.

Oil City rep »rte the following prices of oil to
day: Opening 74*. dosing îAàTiugheat 74|, low
est 731.

Following is the bank statement published 
to-day:
Reserves, decrease................................. .$1,099,400
Loans, increase....
Specie, decrease ...
Legal tenders, decrease 
Deposits, increase.
Circulation, decrease...

Foreign exchange is quoted by GxowSkl & 
Buchan to-day as follows :

X '0. ed

Honseholâ Landry Co,W ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
A LONG FELT WANT
' Supplied at last by H.&C BLACHFOBD, who are 
bow Keeping on hand a large and complete assort
ment in Gentlemen's Fine

BOOTS AND SHOES

I

r
Office, 17 Jordan-fit. near Ktng-st

Deliveries daily to any part of die city. 163
saving • ~-XI at it

JOHN CATTO & CO.Canadian

Are showing new Autumn and Winterare: 
or ac-fl

STUFF DRESS GOODS, PAVING COMPANY I
3 Gold Medalilwarded.

new at 13
3r r rates on 

, Wmleru 
House

firs. Including Cheviots and Homespuns, also
S4014:M TAKTAFS AM ft NllWto ib the fol
lowing Clan Patterns : Royal Stuart, Victoria, 
Macdonald. Mackenzie, Campbell, Cluny Mac- 
iherson, Maclean, 42nd Black Watch, Gordon, 
i’orbes, Maclutosii, Murray. McLeod, Fraser. 

MacNab, Cameron, Cronyn, Urquhart, Robert
son. Chisholm aud Hunting BluarL 

bew Travellus MmwIs, tongs. Blanltcle. 
and fine Autumn and Winter Hosiery and 
Underwear to band.

taster has been
Lkeeîs likely to

I *611,231,388 la

Janeiro, is de- 
on account of

IREjUD'
Comprising the famous Ameri

can make of Bathnwav, Soule & 
Barring ton,also Pinet's nne French 
make of Ladies' Boots and Shoes. 
Call and see them-

87 AND 89 KlNO-ST EAST- 61

Yl RaD way Office, 
Moncton. RA,ran over 

faster,
6ih June, 1887.

3, t( CONTRACTORS FOR PAYING.. 3,49431» 
.. L367.8U0

!..and I knew then that I had the letter man, 
and hat my money accordingly. Bethune is 
..Undoubtedly » fast man, but he was m no 
:ondition to mu. He had been in Boston for

iG00 Sidewalks, Stables^ Basements. 
itiiUdlngs.lstaircnses.

24 OHU*OH-8T*esr.
•*740 _______

i. L1STKR JilCHOLS, Manager.

26
-STStBXIT.

OPPOSITE THE POS rOFFICB.
several weeks, and had only a few days to 
train. The race was made eight days before 
it was run with a view of not giving Bethune 

■ time to get into oond ition. Tbe race was tun 
on its merits, and I’ll swear to it. What 

i f Duffy, the Ottawa runner, don’t know 
About foot racing is considerable. When he 
asked Betbune for a tip, Harry told him to sit 
on the fence and say nothing. Duffy told 
the court how the me» started although he 
was seventy-five yards away, claiming that 
Bethune allowed the Unknown to Bit away 
off with the lead. So the Unknown did, but 
it was on account of Bethune going over the 
nark. Now that they are talking about the 
Unknown and bis ability, I’ll bet every dent 

.. I’ve got aud my valise too, that he can beat 
Bu tirons. "

“Who ie year Unknownf" «eked The 
World. , . , ,

“ He was sent to me by a friend, whoa- 
letter of introduction gave his name as J. W. 
Anderson. This I stated Jn court, but he 
may have other names. (The World beli-ves 

L that the' Unknown is Flynn or Connecticut. ) 
If the conspiracy case goes against me, of 
which reeult I have not tliefaiuteet anticipation, 
i’ll take.it from court to oourt,evepto England if 

1 necessary. I wouldn’t oompromise witii the 
Elliott party under any consideration. J have 
bad Elliott arrested for perjury and am going 
to eue him for <10,000 damages for false im
prisonment. V . , .

With reference to the statement telegraphed 
Tlie World on Saturday that an action had 
been brought to recover *4800 from ‘Toby 
Elliott, which was a part of the *10,000 lie 
lost, Mr. J. W. Canniff of this city states that 
tbe action has not been baguu by him but by 
JCeukins k Co.
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HATTER
VpOSYClt

! HATTER 1
TOBOHTO.

Bid. Asked.
Bead Office • • - 38 Klog-sL E„

TORONTO, ONT.

Incorporated by Special A at of the Dominion 
Parliament.

TIME IS MONEY !i In the city a* lowest prieei. quality guaranteed# Watches 
Jewelry, etc.Ift ftft JHOlIliltT €0€IIRAiV, 1 J You will save both by getting your

WATCH PROPERLY REPAIRED w h: i ■C YORK CHAMBSRSJ BYAUTHORISED CAPITAL AND OTHER AS- 
SEFS OVER 82,0000100.

'IBS’
31 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST. REAR BAY-STREET. 1I T. JORGENSON,

THE WATCHMAKER.
WO Queen-st, West.

LONG BOAS!Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange. 
tiTOCKS, BONDS AND DEBBNTURB& Full Deposit with the Dominion Government. PORTLAND CEMENT| WITH MUFFS TO MATCH, IN

Rear, Lynx. Alaska Sable. Opos
sum, Bin e-Eos, Racoon 

aud Squirrel,

Special wire for operating in New York Stocks |vPresident—Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdon
ald, P.C., G.O.B.

Vice-Presidents—Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C. 
M.G., Lieut--Governor of Ontario ; George 
Goodorhom. Esq., President of the Rank of 
Toronto; William Bell, Esq., Manufacturer, 
Guelph.

J. B. CARLII-E, Mnne. Director,
of whom all inforniution may be obtained. 

IgcnM YVnwlrtf I»» HsrcprewiHlfd IMMrlrl*.

and"A Photographer, 147 Yoage-Street.

rueai Cablaei rhotae In Ike elly, 
flnUb, 02,0. per dewn, 

_________ « Tla-Typee fer 9» sente.

First-class brands of Portland Cement 
for sale atGRAIN AND PROVISIONS. edt

Grain and Hroilsee.
The grain market generally is somewhat firm

er. There is still a good demand for barley 
and wheat also has a good calling.

TORONTO STREET MARKET.
The market to-day was somewhat firmer 

and prices of an upward tendency. About 300 
bushels of wheat sold at <80 to too for full and 
spring, and 71c to 72c for goose. There wgs 
bet ween 6600 and 7000 bush of barley M 65c to 
Slic, and 200 bush of oats at 38c to 89c. Hay 
Offered freely at $16 to $18. Straw was scarce 
at *42 to $lL Hogs sold at $6.75. Beef, $3 
to $5 for forequar ers and $5 to $7 for hind
quarters Motion, $6 to $6.50; lamb .at $6.50 to 
$7,50; veal. $6.50 lo $8.

SMALL PROFITS ! UOM
Steam Stone Worka feotnt Jarrl»-st. Toronto.

'Ol96
, Jamee-street, 
aturduy night 
iu cash taken J.&J.LUGSDIN Jjargo Assortment of Fine and Medium

J. FRASER BRYCEFURNITURE!NARDVACTDIEIU,
101 Yonge-street, Toronto.

jTsudloopa i ' S 
irjr tienhityon. f
in that city

f
Cab, Coupe, Livery aud Boarding

OER-STRKKT.
Queen

Photographie Art htudlp,
107 MINti STttHST WEST.THE TORONTO AK»R

Weddings and Funerals furnished 1 
elites style. Open day and night.

Come and be convinced that I sell better 
value at lose coat than any other business. All 
Good* Guaranteed,General Trusts Company !!. IS, U, 1The I'oncr'RirccS Bell a ttMUauee.

Editor World : The Fire and Gas Commit
rworkv tun- 
cost $748,000. 

liametor, and igEi^asetit»e of the City Cvt.-vU in its wisdom has de
termined that the lx-11 in the Tenge-street 
Fire Hall shall continue to ring, to the ex
treme annoyance of hundreds of respectable 
protesting ratepayers, and doubtful if to the 
advantage of one. It would be interesting to 
know bow far members of the Council may 
go in the direction of inflicting nuisances tijx>» 
the public. However much Mr. Chairman 
Shaw may admire the bell from his home on 
BlOor-ntreet, I am sure his views would change 
if he had to put up with the dm from so near 
a standpoint as Grosvenor-street.

Toronto, Ont. in firstEXCHANGE TABLES, R. F. PIEPER,
809 YONGE STREET.

63.
361 t.fCAPITAL,inch ist organ 
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InJ^ew York
> Democratic 
L its members 
si Tammany

DIRKCT0R8.
Hob. Edward Blake, Q.O., M.P., Prosfilent,

ML A. Meredith. Ksq., JiLIX, Vice-President. 
Hon. Wm. McMaster. W. H. Beatty. Vice- 

Pree. tik. of T.
Wm. Goodcrlmm, Hon. Alex. Morris, 
Jeo. A. Cox, Ksqre Wm. Elliott, 

Vico-Pres. Blc. Cum. A. 11. l^ee. Merchant, 
Robert J affray, Vice- JauieaMftclcnttan, Q.C. 

President Land Be- Æmelius Irving, Q.C., 
Ity Co., J. C. Scott, ti.CZ, Mas-

Hri»-«
Eng. Co., i J. K. Kerr, Q.C.,

B. Homer Dixon. Con- Wm. Mulock, M.P., 
sul for the Netiierl’e.
This company is authorized under its charter 

to act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Receiver, Committee, etc., etc., and to receive 
and execute Trusts of every description. Those

Pronounced to be tbe best for

Speed, Accuracy and Facility,
FOB OOM VI TO LET.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

.The retail market was good to-day, there 
being a large supply ana demand active, 
Prices : Beef l2Ci to 14c. sirloin steak at 13c to 
14c. round steak Sc *to lie. Mutton—Legs and 
chops 12c to 13c, inferior cuts 8u to 10c, 
Lamb— 7o to 9o for front and Ho to 19e forhlpd. 
quarters. Veal—Best joints 12c to 13c, inferior 
cuts 6c to 8c. Pork—Chops aud roasts 10c, 
Venison, carcass, $4 to $5, haunches $8 to $10, 
Butter—Pound rolls 22c to 25c, large rolls 
20c to 22c, inferior 16c to 18c. Lard—Tubs 9c to 
10c. Cheese 14c to 16». Bacon 19c to 12c. Eggs 
20c to 22q, Turkeys 11c to 13c per lb, Chickens 
per pair 35c to 60c. Goose 70c to80c, box-lots 6c 
to 7c per lb. Ducks 50c to 70c. Partridges 60c to 
65c. Potatoes, per bag, 80c to 90c. Apples 
per barrel $2 to $2.25. Beets Ptir bush 60ç 
to 75c. Onions, bushel. $1.50 to $L30. Celery, 
50c to 75c a doz. Turnips, bag, 40c to 60c. 
Carrots, bag, 50c to 60s.

0
hTHE EDITOR’S LETTER ROX• oronto.
z nor MS aiiMlrlî o SC. C and Oar Importing Trade.

Editor World : * Mr. John Charlton, M.P. 
aaid recently that he did not believe that Com
mercial Union Would injure our wholesale 
trade, or send our retail buyers to New York 
or Boston. He said “he found upon examina
tion that the natural commercial centres in 
the United State», such ai Buffalo, Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Detroit, Chicago, Sfc. Paul, SL 
Louis, etc., supplied from their wholesale 
bouses tbe retail merchants in the country 
naturally tributary to them,” and that “the 
wholesale trade of New York was largely 
with the minor wholesale houses of these 
gitiea” Such, he believed, would be tbe 
reae in Canada, and he. had no reason,
to doubt that Toronto and Montreal would , ____ . „
ÏTSSÏÏ* Editor wTù lZZX your report of
Our wholesale merchants occupy the same y,, “ Boys’ Shooting Qgse " you egy the re
position in Toronto and Montreal as the first volvera were ,apposed to have been pu-chased 

ft tmirorting bouses in New York and Boetou, stark’». Kindly oorreet this error, as I
whereas with «leortwoexeeptionsin Cbm^ts a practice of msistiug upon my salesmen

the cities named l*ve ho importing houses, ----------------------- -------------- —
\) the former especially having not a single ex- The tin* Leak and Ihe Clergyman.

dusively wholesale house, and in all tite others Toledo, O., Nov. 19.—A terrific natural gas 
there are not half a down explosion occurred at Carey, a small village
Srep^lire on'S. bU-  ̂*** ^om here, fa* night result-
hôuJeT1^ ing in a complete destruction of the pacsonsge

In a book written bv Mr. 0. C. Taylor of Qf the Evangelical Church. The pastor. Rev. 
*r ^ Customs Department, called “Toronto j. R. Rife, and family boerly encaped with 
C died Back,” I find a comparative^ «4ate- their lives. Tim cause of the disaster was a 

> B ^nt of the imports to Toronto with cities in leak in the cellar which Mr. Rife proceeded to 
tbe United States, which the autlror re- investigate with a lighted match. He was 
ceived from the collectors at the various blown through the cellar window apd across 
«on» for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885 : tiie street Mrs. Hife and th«*tisildre« with the

Average roof of the house were also blown across the 
Value. Dufy. Percent. Btreet The house burned to the ground* 

Milwaukee......* «07.4S1 toi.OTj »» Mr. Rife and the family are ell «evenly, ll-
uttg ggj i( » tlluugl't not fat^ly L°Juced'

Buffalo...J......... iggejoo 76- 917 39.Ô0' Heal Mere Subdued lw ■!» Aclloes.ciricugo ^Ti'iii (.139,675 39.05 N*w Yokk, Nof. 19.—A number of Anarch-
Toronto............... 18.012.110 3,274,950 18.17 . auloUg whom was Johann Most, gathered
Êrrok'ïnd^B.^Umuch ‘teloTtlmuïhL theirbredquartvra to-mght fur tbe purpose 

f^-rawhkh can be accounted for because of of holding a meeting, but feanng the police
^‘d'faü? tom^forai^i counïri^.06 Frmn'tîns îuy^re'it up^O^.f their number assaulted

Ïf,d d,e du!^ on foreign goods only one-half, a machinist He throw away a box of car- 
WnT.ny rititon onWiito wish tore» our tridges af»r hi. rerrat, bn, thV were after- 

qiWdMtoi^ting trade, to euccerefuSy car. ward, found by the polio».

Sterling Into Canadian fJurrency,
and vice versa, and ehowlng cost of proceeds of 
Kxchaiige mn New leek or other American 
oilies, besides other valuable information, a 
containing everything that a Banker. Broil 
ur Merchant could desire. \

Price* $3 per single copy, • IS»» $85, or 
$5# per doze a. For sale by

gft
,.sj

curi h^cawtSStoKT 
Humnm it

(0r. s.
The GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 

of The World Building, Bfo. l* 
Mellnda-street, 84x16, exelnslW-7——ri-, 
of a large Fire-Proof Vault, 
Handsomely fitted up. • 1

a rMr. Coulter and Ihe 4L. of L.
Editor World : Noticing in your columns a 

few days ago a communication headed “J. D. 
Coulter and the K. of L.,” stating that he, 
Mr. Coulter, iieid union prion to liie work
men, I have been looking since then for 
either a rejmdiatioii on the part of tlfaK. of L. 
or an acknowledgment in favor of Mr. Coul
ter, aa he appeared to be explaining rome- 
tliing away. As I am an interested reader, 
especially iu such cases, I would like to see 
au answer to Mr. Coulter's letter. K or L,

u mCANADIAN HAENESS 00,,\lttT RQOK.

Ewing Buchan, i 03where Imay 
llowlng is an

116 KING-STREET BAST.
We have lest received a fell Use of Horae 

Clothing, Lap Kobe», etc. Oar 093 borne-» 
Is a marvel for the money. V yew wish lo 
save money tail aa ws.___________________919

■<24 KING-8T. EAST. TORONTO. 26

ringe or other Settlements, executed during the 
life time of the parties, or under Wills, or by 
Ihoappointment of Courts. The Company will 
also eel ns Agent of persons who have assumed 
Ihe position of executor, administrator, trustee, 
etc., etc., ami will perform all the duties re

trod of them. The In vestment of money lu 
mortgage on reel estate, or other eecnrl- 

lies, the collection of interest or income, and 
the transaction of every kind of financial lnui- 

ae agent- will be undertaken by the com
pany at the very lowest rates.

For full iuformatloa apply to
J. W. LANGMUIR. Manager.

d
>

s
highest suffer
most hopeless-
sity for pain, - 
e sweetness of

r Also tbe FIRST FLAT of Tbe , 
r World Building fat one or two 

rooms. One Is 16x80, the other 
° 30x50. wm be fitted n» to sol* 

tenant*.

TORONTOTHE CHICAGO MARKET.
The following table shows the fluctuations of 

tbe Chicago market to-day:
CIO,- Mhrt-, Low Special Messenger Department. zopen- Steam Laundry,M. un

§
onew as 13 •a».........Nov..

1
Wheat..........

Ii 7 6.1. V. T8LMB1FH DOT
Open Day and Night

If*. ness,
81 The World,

The Eagle,
The ttatllcr,

5 1 m\VrWZXZzT.

m Avoir ats:I at the Itossin. 
at the Russia. 44 « 4441!Cora 54 <6 56 Wellington-st. W. ai43M41 1 WORLD OFFICElia. si %i1Is st the ni

Frt.::
L.M::.

Dec...
&:

■9 MITCHELL.MIL1ER&C?Oats..Queen’s. FOB SCAFFOLD POLES♦«ee»»»-»»»

25c
ueen’s. 
st the

Messengers furnished Instantly 
for nil kinds of service. Notes de
livered ami parcels carried to 
any part of the citv. For rates 
and other 1* formation sppl y at 
the «ENEKAL OFFICE or «1 
King-street East.______________

Xÿ Sts,
Collars PER .

Dozen
|*Pieces.

"m *K «h sw<
petit..., FURNACES,

FURNACES.

'*eOo:

Address McLKAN Jc CO., 4M Churoh-etrect
door south of Maitland. 13

is'ë“ Hto i8 60'
11-ill Wi-sal i-sj s-fa\i il m

AND

Palmer. tis Cuffs,, « ...... je?::Lard.
|M
7.10

ivenport, Ken 
i; Air. James 

pff, Drockviile;

L Port Hops, 
jd Mrs. W. J. 
Grand Pacific 
IP mine t, stage
tonjMr. Many 
tomXJ.nte-

VDec...

B"
Express Parcels promptly at

tended to. TO LET7.12
7.82 IDAWBS Sc CO.,Short riba.

fclMŒÎuraui
24G i

T'.Ôé "W IM Brewers and llnltsters, 
LAC1I1NB,.............................r.S

Offices—521 Sfc. James-sfcrcct, Mt utroal; 20 
Buckingbam-etreet, Halifax; :183 Wellington- 
street, Ottawa. 4

7.10 7.10 GEO. P. SHARPE.MM
.LsTgR.—Leading futures closed: Wheat—

No. 2 Nov. 75fo, Deo. 75jc, Jan. 761c, 
May 821c. Corn—No. 2 Nov. 441c, Dec. 4440, 
Jam 44Ic, May 481c. Oats—No. 2 Noy; 2713,

No. 2 spring wheat 75to to 
751o, No. 2 red 75jc, No. 2 corn 
414c, No. I oats 27c. Mere pork *13.50 to

sides *7.24 to *7.90. Receipts—Vlour 90.009 this, 
wheat 63,000 hush, oom 143,000 bu»h, oats 112.- 
OOO bush, rye 4000 hush, b rley 62.000 bush. 
Shipiiienie—Flour 35,000 bble, wheat 141,000 
bush, corn 18.000 bush, cela 114^00 bush, 
rye 6000 bush, barley 61,000 bush.

HEW TOOK MARKET.
Cotton quiet; uplands Ufe, Gulf 19*0, Flour

P. PATERSON & SON, The Stand No. 18 King-street 
East, lately occupied by The / 
World as • business office. 
One of the best locations in 
Toronto. Immediate posses
sion.

SHEFFIELD CUTLERY
IVORY HANDLE# TABLE

Sole Agents. ITT King-it East.CLOCK REPAIRING.n Havre, 

York for l For a Short Time My 1
Photos $1 Per Dos.

ART STAINIJGLASS WORKS
H. LATHAM & CO.

rib»
were: AND DESERT KNIVES, 

CARVERS, ETC.
PEN & POCKET CUTLERY.
Toilet Cases, Razors and Scissors 

la Sets, Plated Ware, knives, 
Forks, Spoons, etc.

RIGS LEWIS & SON,
»fi to S6 King-street East.

i^raaüfssra œ &&
families. Fine French and English China and 
American Marble Clocks carefully adjusted.

is taken charge of for 
order by pracLicai

Jt
k-

evrYoric'
and every clock repaired ie 
one vear and kept in good 
clock makers.

No apprentice boys kept. Only 
work done at the lowest prices.

Also a building In the rear, two 
stories, «Ox 18.well lighteil/suit
able for a factory or storehouse, 
entrance from Yonge-street. Im
mediate possession. Apply at

HIGHLY FINISHED.stS White» 
of John J.

Manufacturer, liooleelaatlc wi l Domeatleflret-olaas
139

J. H. LEMAITRE tfc CO„
8*4 YOS6E4TBSST.

T Of overy duwrlntion. Lewi ' infios end Sim
Uttt u spseiuliy. W Aho^ -. ; wet, Toronto,. IPEM80NBB08. Adelaide-» /

Kiiig-stfeet ’

address on i 
0 acquaint-

Watchmaker and Jeweller, 111 Yonge-street

/ m
(
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STOVES,ffUBKETS sraanaiteS]A m yrs

[Of THE WEST EN».

An Entire ^Bedroom 
Outfit Given Away.

/■J

ictrio Despatch Company,
Ug YÔNQE STREET.
■ MMUMCRB* to deliver I.ETTBES sad
nu tu to all part* of the HU. STOVES & RANGES. IHallarn & Maiianey

l.lde-etreut east.___________ _______ ____________

isst TiId fact Wheeler & Bain, Are the people who oenrire yon sattofacU j 
a and comfort by furnishing . "^g

««■mets mm»

my inrsïT lyfoSKY^TO LOAN-At lowest ratwterms

XTONKY TO LOAN-On Mortgage, at lowest 
I eurreul rates. All expanses paid by the 

lendor. W. Horn. IÔ Adelaide el. east. 
a « ONEY-6* and 6-Large or small amount*. 
>1 Loan» of all descriptions made and nego- 

tinted : mortgages pur oh aped. Commercial 
paper discounted. Edward J. Barton, 10t
Adotold__________ ____________________________
VI ONE Y TO LOAN at lowest rates. Hall, 
ixl Dewaht & Oo., Barristers, 21 Melinda- 
•treat, Toronta _____________ .

*nd
given me eo much annoyance that ! !>*»• ,
plied myself with carda bearing tlua legend in 
bold type: -T am on to yo.

Company’, Public Speaking
urn•up- Station.

STOVES & RANGES, 1 am mi17» King-street East. otu:
AMVHRXKXTS. Br

ine get. o 
my band.

who ri BAR* OPERA House.
VIT O. a SHEPPARD. Manager.

One week commencing Monday, Nov. 2L 
The Universal Favorites,

-Ma AND MRS. W. J. FLORENCE.—
REPERTOIRE t

Monday and Tuesday—“Our Governor. ■ 
Wednesday aad Saturday evening—“Dombey 

1C Son.”
Thursday—“The Flirt." „
Friday evening and Saturday matinee—“The

Mjiox plan*u(iw open. Pricoe, 25.10, 75o and $L 
Matinee, 25, 60 and 75c. Next Monday—Myra 
Goodwin, In ’‘Philopene."

Ever 806 Quecn-strect West.At present on exhibition In the 
spacious pinte glass window ofOnbe baa had time to

m prospective father-in-law, whom I met 
in a crowded thoroughfare after dark.

In spite of my natural goodnes.1 was once 
identified

hktBest assortment Gnrney’s Stan
dard Stoves and Kanges in the 
City. Call and Inspect 5nr Stock.

Cev

CEO. BOXALLfVAN WOK MES S wose o-et. en st.
-la

LOlfDt 
With Mr
-«N* 
and eat 
•lowly 4l 
la* beei 
muette, 
able to i 
PariUm 

Mr. Pa 
to Mr. I 
•aid: “1

MAMMOTH

Weekly Payment Houses,

483 and 485 Queen-street West

The largest Weekly Payment houae* 
in the Dominion.-

OUR NEW STORE ! 262 1*2 Yonge-street.Bsaess/agsm■i <

1 —. NOTED FOR
Loyalty, Promptm and Bonesty. ^

Broker, 8 Toronto-slroot.___________________ _
SSRiVa'I'E FUNDS to loan on real estate. 
Jr A. G. SniATHY, real ostats and Invest
ment broker, 16 Vlotorln-strcet. 
f a H. G. BROWNE Sc CO., Real Éstate,
lVt Insurance* Financial and General 

Agents; runts and accounts collected*; money 
I» loan at lowest rates; properties bought, 
«old or exchanged. Room 3, Elgin Block. 61 
Adelaide-atreel east, Toronto, Ont., Telephone
No. H16.__________________________________
mftUBT AND OTHER FUNDS to lsod on 

I real mortgage in sums and terms to suiL 
FrkdkriQK Wrioht, 32 Church-atroot.______ _

$750.000 ^rge^aiT.uZjŒi
eat low: term* easy; no valuation fee diarged. 
Homs Savins* and Loan Compart, 72 Churofi- 
etreet, Toronto.________________

ries had taken place in 
One man had been 

in oold blood tiefore the eyes of 
and the murderer bad escaped

.SHLS’SiS S.STb,5”S

and during the season of general alarm 
every door and Window was «applied with 
extra bolts, and the basement was patrolled 
hy a particularly suspicious terrier that my 
ante bad borrowed. While this excitement 
was at its height 1 was called one day to a 
neighboring city. I did not return until late 
at night. After leaving my car I had to walk 
•tMtal blocks to my house in the outskirts of 
Brooklyn. The streets in that part of the 
eity were not at that time lighted, and I was

was carrying a large hand-bag and had 
leeched the block on which we lived when 

behind suddenly asked die to

Cor. Queen and Peter sts.,

I* «imply perfection, and la stocked with

€UBNBY*6 STANDARD

Northern Agent For
erornev» itmuamSTOVES AND RANGES f

REPAIRS ALWAYS ON HAND.

m JACOBS A SMAIVS 

1# CENTS. This is a Bona Fide Offer vWeek commencing Nor. 2L 
Matinees every Tueedav, Wed

nesday and Saturday, STOVES AND RANGES. ;?
plan of 
lnitiatloi 
the eut 
active p 
who are 
best judj

ase*sne

will positively he presented 
to any lady and gentleman who 
will get married in their store 
window.

andBring the
XTONY DENIER’S

Humply Dumpty
N CENTS. Call and Examine, A.FAIB0BEIVE |

142 COlLtCE-ST-

Children to

HUBBABDBBOS GRAND DUCHESSa* mm. PANTOMIME COMPANY. 
Superb Specialty Company, 

now trick*, new scenes. Box 
office open all day. Next week 
—“Chip o' the Old Blocks

BRANCH STORE,
538 Yongo-street. Telephones 

1385 and 3314.

the matinees.
dOA AAA TO LOAN on improved city 
®OlMHAv property In sums to euit 
borrower*. B. Morton, Quebec Bank Cham-

M ouvra.
- 8

OH1 STOP AT .

83 DUHDAS-ST
qiteneeg 
Mr. Dai

AGENT FOR

CDItNEVS STANDARD

462 1bars. IA^Vr^^MoOffi Street.
Made in 10 Different Styles and Sizes. S»_____________ JLKOAL CAHPX _________

Loan. Manning Arcade, * King-street west STOVES AND RANCES
I

COUNTESS ART■ •1
FRIDAY

EVENING,
SATURDAY
MATINEE.

}N0V. 25, 26. { feeble oi 
in IralauI quickly turned around and could plainly 

discern the form of a man hasten™ toward 
me. Taking him fof- a robber, I started 
down the street at a dead ran. Before I had

Toronto. ÎÏ1ÏÏ Where you can get any of

eURNBfS STANDARD

1

ua D. PERKY—Barrister. Solicitor, etc.— 
A, Society and private funds forlnyest- 
mmL Lowerf rates. Star Lifo offices. 33 Web
lington-Blreel east, Toronto._____________ *4$

A liLAN M. DKNOVAN. Barrister. Solicitor 
A Notary* etc. Offlce,7 Millichainp’s Build* 
ngu, 31 AdoWde-etroot east. Toronto. 1-4-8

l A foil line of samples. No charge for dé
lit ery.

I VBIMIll
'‘fur the 

Unionist
Two appearances only. 

MRS SCOTT 8IODONS

»
m the report of a revolver broke 
at tile night and the demand 

repeated. I felt that my last 
come, and, dropping my satchel, 

as a man only can when his life is at
___ is. I could hear a number of men in hot
pursuit. Crack, oraok, went the pistols as I 
plunged madly onward with the balls whin
ing by me in uncomfortable proximity. On 
I rushed past my own gate, for I did not 
dare stop, they were to close on my i 
Despite ray superhuman efforts I could 
people raising their windows and talking ex
citedly aa they watched the chase. I felt my

«»-rt.skzl‘Jæaç
help without abating my speed. BntnshelD 
came, and I gave up the shooting and tried to 
think. Every moment I eras expecting that a 

would penetrate mv erased brain or 
tin the back. I|ried to stoop so a* 
a smaller mark as Y dashed over rooks 

through mod hole* in the open lot*. Ai- 
gb I had not felt any pain I wa* quit* 

sure that eevend bullets had entered my body. 
Where would it end? My strength would not 
hold out more than a moment longer. How 
ld&g it might have h Id oat I shall never know, 
for the next instant I plunged headlong into a 
cellar, helpless and exhausted. I «hall never for
get the sensation a* I struck bottom, and I 
■R.il never be able to recall what followed 
during the next few hoar*. A* to this let it 
suffice , to say that my backbone has never 
been thb same since. When I recovered my 
senses ! was lying in the station-house, at 
least X was so informed by a man in uniform. 
I supposed it was the place of condemned and 
departed spirits It seemed to my half- 
dsxed mind that such pains ss I was suffering 
must have been reserved for the damned. Ib 
took a good deal of argument to convince me 
of roy error, but it Dually seemed clear. 
While I was thinking over an explanation of 
the occurrences of the preceding night the 
door opened and my wife rushed in and 
threw herself upon my prostrate form. I 
spoke harshly to her, for her caresses hurt 
and angered me. I was in no mood to ex
change affectionate greetings. When elie asked 
me with tearful eyes how I felt I looked at her 
sternly und told lier that it watla. pretty qiies- 
tion to ask a man in my plight. “What 
nude yon run?” she asked, with an amused 
smile, as site surveyed my prostrate and mud- 
bespattered form. Great heavens, I thought, 
is it possible my wife was a witness of my 
cowardice! It was more than I could stand to 
think of the shameful treatment I bad been 
subject to, all without cause. Leaping to mv 
bel I broke into imprecations, and shaking 
my fists I demanded to know what I had done 
and why I was detained in that place. It was 
some moments before my wife could induce 
me to sit flown and listen to the following 
which ahvread in one of the morning papers:

Early this morning while Officer Donnelly 
was patrolling Briar-avenue, near Fulton- 
street, he saw a suspicions looking man walk
ing hurriedly along the avenue and currying 
a heavy band satchel. As the officer requested 
him to halt he dropped bis satchel and started 
at a dead run toward East New York. Draw
ing his revolver, the policeman fired three 
•hots at him, none of which took effect At
tracted by the shots two other officers end a 
citizen, who happened to be near at hand, 
joined in the chase. With wonderful speed 
and endurance the fleeing desperado 
kept well in advance of his pursuers 
until he fell into an uncovered cellar 
on a vacant lot, near the Catholic cemetery, 
fnHy a mile from the starting point Stunned 
and bruised by the fall, he was taken to the 
station-house in a dazed condition and lacked 
np for the night No papers were found on 
bis person or m the satchel he dropped, iwhich 
afforded conclusive evidence of hie identity. 
A number of cards were found in bis 
overcoat bearing these words in Urge 
type : “I am on to your little game.”

Officer Donnelly has positively identified 
him aa “Jimmy the Kid,” a notorious New 
York crook, and bis connection with the re
cent burglaries in the Eighteenth Ward is 
undoubted.

My wife and I both looked at each other, 
and, in spite of my anfferinga, I joined her in 
a hearty laugh. My release was not long 
delayed, bat as I emerged from the station - 
hones » free man I felt several years older 
than the day before.

t daily dc 
1 »f
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.'tMotion Iharantesâ ISTOVES AND RANGES A New Principle in Heating Just Invented."bM%r
IN1 l>IGKLOW Sc MOI ISON—BnrrlBters.NDtarie» 

Public, etc., Noe. 7 uud 8 M&eouio Hall, fa-
ronto-etreet. Toronto, Ont._______________ _
/ 1 .A8 WELL St MILLS, Barrister*, Solicitors, 

Conveyance re, etc. Money tt> loan. 60 
King-street east, Toronto.

Thomas Caswell. J. A. Mills,

ORIGINAL WOOD COOK OB NO SALE IF l’OU BUY

CBBWBTO STANDARD

STOVES & RANGES.

cDRAMATIC RECITALS. At the Lowest Price. Quick Delivery.

A
1

Box plan nt Nordhelmer'a. •

Reserved seats 74 and 50 cents.________
■CTOK1A MALL. «URRR-RTKRRT EAST.
ND tfÆÎ^ff^INMENT.

Complimentary Testimonial to ' -
MIL GEpTËTcOOPER.

ON MONDAY EVENING. NOV. H. 1887.

By kind permission of Lt-CoL Allan and 
officers of the regiment the full band iff 
Queen e Own Rifles will appear.

First-dsssnrogmra of boxing, dab swinging. 
Highland FUng and hornpipe dancing, bag
pipe music, etc., by members of National 
Athletic Club of Toronta

Gymnastics by members of Toronto Turn- 
Verein.

EM

agency cGrand Pacific Hotel, jag
COB. KING AND JOHN ST.. '

Is new open. Toronto’s Greet Family resort

STRICTLY FIRST GLASS.
Special arrangements to brollies for the 

winter months Table unsurpassed.
Special Terms to Commercial Travelers.

C. L. VAN WOBMKB. Prop

• The Grandest Farmer’s Stove Yet Produced.HATCH.i: /XANNIFF St CANNIFF. Barristers, SolUo- 
* j tors, eta. 36 TorontostroeL Toronta J.
Fos-rnn CANWirr, Hicgitv T. Cannivi1’._______

HÀULES KUKItTON MCDONALD. Bar- 
rister, solicitor, co»voyano»r, etc.. Equity 

amber* corner Adelaide and Victoria
t recta. ____________________ ___________ __
tjlRNEST F. GUNTHER. Barrister, Sollol- 
1% tor. Conveyancer, Notary Public, eta* 86 
Adelnide-etreet east, Toronta _____

Damascus, Coronet, and Ætna, A long connection with the concern warranta 
me in doing so.bear

-h I €
Chfi HEADQUARTERS JOHN POWER,

Dcblt
11 The Cheapest and Best Line of Coal and Wood Cooking 

Steves ever offered-
FOR ■s : 670 Queen-street West.

7GURNEY'S STANDARD

BOX AND PARLOR STOVES GURNEY’S STANDARD1.11) tv A III) MKKK—Barrieter, Solicitor, eta,
Ik 85 [Clng-sl roet easL Toronto._____________
V,-lULLKRTON, COOK k MILLER, Barrie. 
V tors, eta Money to lend. 18 Klng-strost

f 1 EORGE G. S. LINDSEY'—Barrister, solic- 
\X ltor, notary publia conveyancer, eta. 
Room 28, York Chambers, Toronto street.
Money to loan.____________________ ___________

& FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors, 
and Loan

STOVES AND RANGES. Inbito
In Endless Variety. For sale by nil the Leading Dealers. STOVES AND RANGES. j SIP«vT Ah CABO». The Finest Assortment in the 

West End. Qualities te Suit 

AU Purchasers.

Manufactured ly the B, & 0. 6ÜÉSBÎ GO, (Limited.) ? Z'lLl

See Hy Display Before Making a .im 
Selection. AU the Newest 

Lines.

Torente, Hamilton. Montreal and Winnipeg. T.W.II DENTAL SURGEON,
VSt‘s 138Conveyancers, eta Building and Loan 

ibsrs. 11 Torouto-strset. G.W. G hot a
A. J. Font.__________________________________

UGH MACMAHON. Q.O, Barrister, eta.
16 Elngwtrect west,________________ 135

”| P. KAs'l'WOOD, Solicitor. Office 20 
.y . On pen-street west.' Open till 8 at night.
XT INGSFORD, EVANS Sc BOULTON, BAR- 
IX ItlSTERS, Sollcltore, eta Money to lend. 

RMH- iNos-
ronp, Gsqbob'K. Evan*. A. C. F. Boolton.
XT ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON *

hes removed to his new office end residence. 5 fFIRST-CLASS ORCHESTRA.

All of whom have generously volunteered 
-their services.

TICKETS 26 or*. RESERVED SEATS SO OH.

For sale at Criterion Restaurant. Leader-lane.

PERFORMANCE AT 8 O’CLOCK.
MR. J. BISHOP. MaKaoxb. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. 61
HATTLK____________

I Open morning, afternoon and 
DC evening. Admission 50*.

Chambers. City Show Rooms, 91 Yonge.i SAMUEL HOBBSJOSEPH HiRBfflBTON,H No. U CARLTON-STREET,

four door east of Yonge-street end opposite 
the Carlton-strefit Methodist Chnrcli.__________

■

184 Qneen-sL. Parkdale. <403 Qneen-street West.
r ]1 AÉL .C. BA.TSS, Dental Surgeon—Hoad 

»| Office, 204 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at 
Dsidenco, 235 Adelaide west. Rates greatly 
reduced. Teeth $7.50, gold alloy fillings 76c, 
vitalized air $L 136.

f T INGSFORD, EVANS <

Q-EBA.T S-A.XjE
oner to 
RE.K AUCTION SALES,route.

THE MART,I■ /^IHAS. pTLKNNOX, Dentist, Rooms A and 
Vy B, Arcade, Yonge^itr«wt. The host ma
terial used in ail opera Lone; -iiU equal to any 
in the Dominion; no pain in extracting; artificial
Beta, upper or lower, $S.___________________ 621
“j W. ELLIOT. Dentist* 43 and 45 King weaL 
mm e: New mode, celluloid, gold «uid rubber 
bane, eepumfo or combined, natural teeth rega
in! td. regardless of molforinatiou of the 
raontiL

EMSTBsamaN 1
I o:By OLIVER, COATE A CO.

Unusually Attractive Sale
By Catalo gas, of

8LK6IIT HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
Heluteman Piano, Stool and 
Cover, finest Axmlnster and Brus
sels Carpets, Bags, Mats, very 
handsome Drawing Room Suite 
spleudld Easy Chairs and Loun
ges. Card Tables, Ebony Pier 
Glass and Stand, Brass Fender

Er Satin lam, Satin Daâaasa Satin la Ljens, Mia Franciia, Sarah, Bros Sralna,’
Dining Chairs. China Dinner Set, 
splendid Tea and Coffee Service, 
very handsome Mahogany Bed
room Suite, Wardrobes, Walnut 
Bookcase, Walnut Bedroom 
Suites, Marble Clocks, very hand
some Cabinet, finest Cut Glass
ware aud China. Silk Curtains,
Lace Curtains, Cabinet of Cut
lery, l-lated Ware, Engravings.
Crystal and Brass GasoUers.
Elder Down Quilts, Hair and 
Mixed Mattresses. Linen, Cut
lery, Grand Duchess Bauge, 
kitchen Utensils, Garden Tools, 
etc., etc.

The undersigned have received Instruction* 
to sell by auction at the late residence of

ROLAND 6 I. BARNETT,Esq.
-t ' 17 WINCnKSTEK-ST.,

On Monday, November 21,
Tbe whole of the above Furniture, which le the 
very beat to be procured in Toronto, and if al
most new. v

Term» cash. Sale at 1L 
Catalogues ready Thursday. < 

day afternoon from 3 to A Also

MOUSE AND GROUNDS
WiU be offered for sale at 3 p.m., as well «• the 
two vacant lots fronting on Carlton-avenue, in

Wit DAvmwi*.
men nen 
death In

Wa Macdonald. 
Jouir Af Pai'uuosl BLACK AND COLORED SILKS

W. A. MURRAY & CO.

- Z SEDA SMI aVVUENCE Sc MILLIGAN. BarristersJLfi^«uocrr»e^tror,MeLK^[,a8 "f.
<P • I

| AWRKNCE IL U AU) WIN. barrister,

ns | aoDONALD.iMaoINTOSH & Willoughby, 
if I barristers. Money to loan. Western 

office, Dominion Bonk Chambers, Toronta 
Eastorn office. Cornwall.______________ ____

THE ms W TUB rterlE,
XI1

Toronta
"!Talk about who will be Mayor.

And who is going to ran;
Talk about the new Court House,

And when It will be done ;
Talk about the price of coal,
n^WALKERy WEEKLY* PAYMENT t-tiAN 

Is Lalkixl uf most of alL 
Talk «boat Commercial Union, /

The fisheries dispute ;
But what most people talk about 

Is WAlJCKR d great repute.
The way that he will help yon.

And sell to any man 
A whole houseful of Furniture 

On the EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Now you know what all the talk’s about.

Don’t stop short with mere talk.
Make np your mind to have a home.

And then to WALKER’S walk;
Roll only ask a small amount 

To furnish a home all through.
Then with the crowd you'll talk about 

What WALKER’S done for yon.
It Is a fact that tbe greatest talk of the day Is 

WALKER ; and small wonder people talk, 
when if it had not been for him they would still 
be without a home and no prospect of ever 
getting enough money together to buy one. Aa 
It to. a few dollars down has procured for them 
every, comfort. FURNITURE, CARPETS. 
OILCLOTHS. LAMPS, STOVES. WARM 
SUITS, THICK OVERCOATS at the same 
price aa if you paid spot cash, and will give you 
your own lime. ....

Call and lie convinced that all this talk you 
have heard is something more—REAL SOLID 
FACT.

*
OPHERSON Sc ROBINETTE, Barristers, 

Jfi Solicitors, eta, Union Block, Toronto- 
street. 36

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGS,
1 «£DR. STOWES,

Dental Surgery. Iff Church-street. • Have Just made an enormoas purchase #f seme 500 pleeee of Black and Colored Silks, consisting el 1
X.IoPHILUPSA CAMERON. Barristers. So 
IT'JL lloitont ota. 17 Torontoatreet. MonejMo siTelephone ML

« P
*1 ACL A REN. MACDONALD, MERRITT 
If I Sc SHKPLKY, Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries, eta J. }. Msclaricn, J. II. Macdon 
ald, W. M. Mskmtt. a. F. SmcPLUT. J. L. 
Gkddks, W. K. Middlkton. Union Loan 
Buildings, g and 36 Toronto-streoL

MOIRE ANTIQUES, ETC., ETC.,

«ïüîss utiYr'st
NOTE—As the Stock Is so Immense the Colors wfll be laid ont fer sale la the MANTLE BOOM, and 

the Blacks as usual at the Silk Department.

1ADIES, Don’t Miss this Opportunity of Getting First-class Silks Cheap nt

1Best teeth on rubber «8.061 Vitalised air tor 
painless extraction. Telephone 1*7*.

»,I UKDOCH Sc TYTLBlt, Barristers, Sollci-Irrj'fflS Meat
IL U. Higgs, oor. King and Yonge..

larayx 1

R£No. 1136.
|>KAI>. READ Sc itNlGHT, barrlstura 
It. sollol tors, etc. 75 Klmf.treet east, -To- 
rout a IX H it mao, Q.G. WaltïB lteia IL

V . icec
■

216V.Khioht,k 4' SIw. A. MURRAY & CO.’S, 17,19. 21. 28, 25 & 27 King-st, TorontoajHILTO:?, ALLAN Sc BAIRI). barrister.)
solicitors, notaries, etc. Toronto and 

Georgetown. Offices: 86 Klngatreotoast, To
ronta and Creel man's Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton. J.
Baikp.______ ._____________________________ 36
tjMITH SC SMITH, barristers, solicitors, 

conveyancers, eta Mousy to lend: lowest 
raise. Offices II Adelalde-street east, Toronta 
and Whlli.r,_________ ;__________________

!

Umtooi

CtHTRAL BANK BILLS TAKEN AT PAR. |

THE WORK OF A DAY. I
THE CENTRAL BANK ford KM*

JcOF CANADA.

Has removed to the offices lately occupied by 
H. G. Trotter, Dentist, over Moleon’s Bank, 
corner of King and Bay street* ;

pc
re.Nota holders are informed that arrangements 

are being concluded for the Immediate redemp
tion of

influx ofTO LET.
^yOTd$TTOTt$2î¥râppiÿ^rÊ£FiEèèt.

rilO LET—Bedroom furnished, for one or two 
1 young men. 122 King east._____________,

THE CHEAT AND ONLY »NOBODY ASKED. NOBODY THANKED.
And yeu need not thank anybody or aek anybodr to 

luiorm you where to buy the Lheapest 
line of Steves In the City.

*>• a SI
PaiLAJ

and JamUJ •1Walkers Weekly Payment THE NOTES OF THE BANK.

Holders are advtoèd not to dispose of notes at 
a sacrifice.

BOTICLS Ain KKSTAIUT!i
ft ICïTÂînBtrfrTïWS^-jRoriier itiûg "anâ 
I.Y Brock streets. Terms $1 to 81.50 per day. 
Reduction to weekly boarders. Heated by hot 
water; gas in every room; all modern improve
ments. For com Tort as a family hotel cannot 
be excelled. Forty bedrooms. Baths and bar
ber shop in connection. Telephone 816. & 
Richardson, Prop. ______ <____________,__

C3 : toooaspi

m
SSSyî

t ftrrio RENT—Large offices on ground floor Im 
A perial Bank of Canada botldinx, very do 

aintble, until reoeotly occupied by the ti coder 
ham 8c Worts Co. Alterations to soit 1 
Apply at the Bank.

BroBni,
1071 and 109 Queen-st. weal. A. A. ALLEN.

Cashier.
UJOn view Satnr- Nov. 18,1887.theMMETIytia xo MM UJCLD.

JptOR ME» *817. AsWe supplied the residents of Toronto with

Fly Varieties of Stoves.
ASSIWGKttS AND ACCOUST4 NTS.

| / east, assignees, aooountanto, collecting 
attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
mortgage security and commercial paper dis
counted______________________ ________________
I.'ISTABLISHED 
111 TOWNSEND;
Auditor, Creditors’ Assignee, Liquidator and 
Financial Agent. 6t James-stroet south, 
Hamilton, Ont,; 27 Welllnglon-street east,
Toronto, Out. ________
"T MoAHTHUR GRIFFITH Sc C(X, Expert 
of, Accounlunte, Assignees and Financial 
Agentfl, 16 Manning Arcaflr. Toronto.

ALBION HOTEL — Toronto - healed by 
A steam ; electric light : 150 bedrooms : 
largest dining-room and finest billiard hall in 
the city ; largest and best dollar per day house 
on the continent. J. HoLugRNcaa, Proprietor.

i VlWHITE CROSS ARMY.

The annual meeting will be held on 

TUESDAY raBMPNQVEMBEKATB P.M.,

The Bishop of Toronto in the chair. 
Addressee will be given by the Bishop of Al

go in a and Canon Dnmoulln._____ 12

BANK OF COMMERCE V ■! yacht wf
Parcel Na C-Tho house and grounds, Na 17 

Winchester-street, being lot 13, south side Win- 
chesier-st., substantial and elegant 12-roomed 
boHd brick and stone house, hot air, all modern 
conreniencea.

Parcel Np. 2-The two lota on Carlton-ave., 
consisting of beautiful lawn tennis grounds 
with shrubs and grape Tinea, flowers, etc., etc.

coast tow 
afog. ‘216

1878-3 HERMAN E. 
chartered Accountant, <ti11ERO HOUSE—Corner Qneen and Dnndaa 

1 > streets; terms, *1 per day: street can pass 
door. V. T. Bauo, Pi opiietor.________ 38

Empreas
SSCSf,

1. \ -Iinbrechri €#ea Wine From tbe Uooi Leaf
—Improves the appetite, aids digestion and «osteins 

and refreshes both mind and body. In esses of .eep 
tossness from exhaustion It Is Invaluable. It i* str agi j 
recommended by the most eminent physicians in 
Hope. Mars * Co., 280 Queemdreet west. %**

A Branch of this Bank will be opened this day
in We do not challenge »thcr fffl«w

""’’“‘•.xStii.ï'r.ra.ti,»
-kIjALMKRTiUUSE-Cor. King and York 

F_ streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; also 
,Tgerby Housed Brantford.
J^KtNUWlUK UOUBB.

BOARDERS’ BOOK NOW OPEN.

Large Rooms. Good Table. Heated by Steam.

ofX?h-A NORTH TORONTO
« -gX-MUMBSB* «I.O.SL"
^e^^lSilS on TtfM, £ 

INST., at 8 p.m. Important business.
The Inaugural Dinner will be held in the 

Victoria Hall, Queen-street east, on THURS
DAY, UTH DECEMBER, Secure your tickets.

WM. FAHEY 
Secretary,

OLIVER, COATE A CO., ■7As Easll.k Pager hs Hérita
front Thé London Dally Arnes.

Tie first number is about to appear in Bef- 
Hr of a new weekly paper, which is to be 

Hailed The English end American Register 
and Gazette. It ii intended for circulation 
among the English and American residents 
and tourists in Germany. Baffin has been 
without an organ of this kind, although the 
number of foreign visitors in tbe German 
capital has been increasing year by year. The 
newspaper will contain a list of arrivals in 
Qsrmany.

AT

CLANCY BROS.
286 QUEEN EAST.

atagraJ

ira
■ Fightiu 

between] 
tribes. T

•leaAUCTIONEERS. No. 765 YONGE-ST._______ room* Axn no A un.
"'UNffSMSSMS and dayhoardatMCQnoen- 
J siroet west.________________ ,_____________

once TO CBBBITOBS.T Notice is hereby given. In pursuance of the 

Revised titatutes of Ontario, chapter 107, as 
amended by 46 Victoria, chapter 8, that all 
creditors h iving claims against the estate of 
JOHN ALEXANDER CLINDINN1NG. late of 
the City of Toronto, boat-builder, deceased, 
who died ou tho fourth day of November, 1887, 
uve required to send by post or to deliver to 
Messrs. Beaty, Hamilton Sc Cassela, of the said 
Ciiy of Toronto. Solicitors for Robert Wilson 
Cliudinning, Executor under* the last will and 
testament of the real and personal estate of the 
said deceased, on or before tho 15th day of De
cember, 1887, their names, addresses, tbe full 
particulars of their claims and the nature of 
tho securities (if any) held by them, and that 
after the said 16th day of Decern her, 1887. the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the sivld deceased among tbe parties entiled 
thereto, regard being had only to the claims of 
which notice has been then received, and the 
said Executor shall not be liable for the assets 
er any part thereof so distributed to any person 
whose claim shall not have been received at 
the time of such distribution.

BEATY, HAMILTON Sc CASSKLS,
, Solicitors (or said Executor.
Dated at Toronto, 11 ill November, 1887. 014

Immediately north of the Central Bank.J. J. JAMIESON, Manager,36%ear H44 YONGE-STREET.Q KAH D PACIFIC BSTKk_____________ fit It HO ■ A I. . ______________
Y^HATdSbsÏTMEAN 1 LL.E.R.V.LH.C.

T>ltOF. DAVIDSON, late of N.Y.,Chiropodto 
1 and Manicure; corns, bunions and in
growing nails cured without pain. 71 Yonge- 
street, corner King. Office hours, 9 a. in. to 6 
p.m.; patients received at residence. 170 Wllton- 
avenue. from 7 to 9 p.m.__________________ 96

1<6
King and John-streeto

TORONTO’S GREAT FAMILY RESORT.

Special arrangements for families for the 
winter

Special Terme to Commercial Troveleis. 
ed C. U VAN WORMER, Prop 

j^WWTBBAL IIOI SC.

HO Klng-streot west, Toronto.

CLOSE TO ALL DEPOTS and STEAMBOATS. 

RATES, *1 PER DAY.

BEST 26 CENT DINNER IN THE CITY.

Milwa
veiled oid 
srly of iti 
North Pd 
relief ox 
go out loi

Toronto Consemtory of Music A general banking buelnesa. transacted. 
Money received on doposlt, and ourrent rates 
of interest ullowed. Drafts Issued, available at 
all point* in Canada. Sterling exchange and 
drafts on New York bought and sold.

A Savings Bank Dep irtmenl will be opened 
in connection with the Branch, and the office 
will be kept open on Saturday evenings, from 
8 to 9 p-m. in addition to tbe usual hoi 
business.

It. F, WALKER,
18th November. 1887. General Manager.

Tho Tfonng Ladies1 Journal, 
Xmas Double Number

PROOURSD f* Canada,#* UntttdhSSSSrn
Carnot*, TnUtt-Markm, C*p*HUkt*.Oor. Yonge-street and Wilton-avenue. 

HON. G. W. ALLAN, President. 
Persons Intending to enter as pupils 

vised to do so at the beginning of the 
Term,
MONDAY, 14th NOVEMBER.

Form-page calend.r giving 
address Kdwabd Fishkr, Dn

Mia.ro, and td! Cooummt, n- 
huintu HU,tu TOM? verts 
OvM svtie. V UfumMH,

sont AtOr*nn «kfcswrt '’Tl1

»» F/rtiv *. *!••*

1
are ad- 
Winter

The World the Best
From Th* Mitchell Advocate.

Am to which has the largest circulation wa 
— don't say, but The World we do know Is by far 

the spiciest.

! ci

BewhalTs Detective Bureau, ors of The IN
KSSMfull information 

rector, 14 RECEIVED

The Toronto News Company
81 Adolalde-st. east. Toronto, Ont., J. Ne whall 
Principal, lato Superintendent of Toronto De
tective Department ; this service is prepared to 
undertake any legitimate detect ive buiinens. of 
either a criminal or civil nature, for railway 
corporations, banks, express companies, law' 
firms, insurance companies, business houses 
and individuals. 210

Interesting Rumor From Abroad.
From Fuel.

It is rumored that tho Queen of England has 
expressed a wish to be presented to Mr. John L. 
Sulivan.

» *?
» 

The ha ITHE EMPIRE.HKLF WA vf|Cf>.
WÏKtr-A rtreticiass^cook^Ko 

others need apply at the Albion llOTEt*,
TO PHYSICIANS.e Wholesale Agents tar Canada,

48 Yongc-atrect. Toronto.
düv‘'s“.N. B.—Our stock of imported and domestic 

wet goods is the fln«t the country produces; 
pure, fresh Havana Cigare always on hand.

IU0HAHP N. NOLAND. Proprietor.

Don’t
let that cold of yours ran on. You think it is a light 
thing. But It may run Into catarrh. Or into pneu- 
monta. Or consumption. ,

Caiarrh le dliguating. Pneumonia to dangerous. Con- 
imptlvn is death ltoelf. . ' .
The breathing apparatus mu»t be kept healthy and 

Olear of all obeirucilous and offensive matter. Other
wise there In trouble ahead.

rHtn’Kurric* rott /«.«/;«
(^îîoIüITO^fNiri^nnt^înrriiT^

/\ dairy farina, wild lands, suburban real- 
tlcncoti, mills and ollfor pronortios with thirt y 
provincial and county maps, comprised in 
“Canadian Iatud Advertiser,” sent free on re
ceipt of Jc stamp for postage. W. J. Fknton 
A Co. 60 Adoialdo-sti eot uasi, Toronto.________

:
m Stout •'* 

demande
jjy SUUANt-JB. _________

rglbe lxHul<m 4iuiira iV< rm an*I Aeddeut iktf 
1 (Uttiiietl), of LoodoH, «fiMglaud.
Capital, $1,250,000. Domiuion Government 

Deposit, 355,(XL. Head office for Canada: 78 
King-street oast. Toronto. Accident policies 
issued at lo «rest rates.

A. T. MoCOKD,
_________________________ Rusident Secretary.

FAMILIES CHANGINGJ^NrKiWN HOTEL,
888 YONG E-3T. iX)RONTa 

Firot-claae rooms and restaurant.

Ii When Wanting Stylish Rigs 'J]
VISIT

eUEEV CITY LIVERY STABLE,
169and 161 Qneen-etreet west joppoeUsQ 

street-avenue.) .
TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor.

asuLibral-Conservatiye Journal In rev.i

curtidu poSf and trimmings, and K»u class 
furniture coverings at

All tile dtieariefi of these parta, head, now, throat, 
bronchial tubed and lungs, can be delightfully sail en
tirely cuml bv the use of Bowclieu’s Oermatwiyrnp. If 
youiloii’t know this aheiuiy, ihoinouds and thousands 
of people can tell you. Tney hare been cured by It, 
and "knotvhow It to, theuiseivaa" Bottie only 75 cents, 
Abk any drugglet. 1A*

Mevendcii puis lu «laws, 85 Buy-st. 135

rjpiw Ontario and Quebec Railway 'Ceua’y.it. DISaim’K. I’ropr etorr,
81 per day. (Late of Crosby lialU
N. IL-Viali ore to Toronto will find oouifortj 

alilo Ji.ouomm<«liLLiou. 82*

towns of 
Nine oril.i4i r aKE’8 LAND l%g*T contains desorlp- 

tions and price» of stock, grain, dairy 
and fruit fan.ni mtho Hniviueo of Untar.o; for 
sale aud oxchaugo. J slots free on application. A 
large amount of city property - Tor sale : m>3 
other lists. Money advanced on Roal Estate 
at lovvwatn-aics. E. Laait A Co.. Estate aud 
Financial Agoni*. Id King-st root east.

Wfll make its appearance on or aboutOffice of the Secretary, .
MONTREAL, Nov. 16, 1887.

MOI to fl

I > HOTKi., The Haymarkct. Impor-
IV ter of fine Honors. Irish and Sco:ch 
Whiskies a specially. English ale on draught. 
First-class accomuiodatlon. Telephone 495^

15th DECEMBER W. A. HURRAY A CO.’S, Telephone 353^ It us IN BUS CA UPS.
A S8AY AN!) CONSULTING CHEMI8T- 

TBOMaS Hbys, 1)6 King-street woati

NOTICE.
TOROBTrO.> I

«wlMrepliy.
The Ontario and Quebec Railway Company 

will apply to the Dominion I’nrimmen!, at its 
next Bession for an act extending the time for 
tbe completion of it» W estern iL'xieuaion ; 
ulso of ils Don Branch inio the City of Toronto, 
authorized to iwconstructed by ontor-in-counoU 

1887/and defining 
thereof.

Everyone nowaday* posseaeee a photo, If not or 
iSmseivt*. or melr friende. Tho art has roacned 
guiost imi’fectlou, Hnd specially iu«y till* bo wJd^of tim

vTaa to Vito studio will wei? *re?fiy ^o exK 
Moo, even during tiie dog dayu. All who desire a 
phuivgi-iiiiîi la really liigli etoss stylo ami flidsli should 
Vlruuize Mr. lx;maître, whose rejiutatiou

Dolly, $5 per annum. Weekly SL 

». CBB1GHTON,
MANAGER.

UNDERTAKES.
HAS REMOVED TO

34!)
OFFICES TO LET.

TORONTO ARCADE,
y^frxTTTKCQofrriia»j>ra. Kmg&
U Elliot*), bus removed lo 28 Wlfion-avenue. 
Tclephimo communication. 
fiR. 8. Q. T. BARTON, 12 Loirisn-street. 
11 _Hours 10 to 2, 8 to 10. Teluplione 925. 
CITAMMERINO sud iinpodimonto ot syccch 
O removed. Cure guaranteed, W. Champ- 
xxv, SI aminering specialist, 96 Clarenoe-equure, 
Tiiroutu, ed

ENGLISH EDI TION 
XMAS

;ind•I*] 5
wewiiH

cnnoslie Klnvstrcot.and con-du ted 25th January, 
firming the locmtion t 

By order of the Board.

wellU eo
nuire.

LE FIGARO PAPE, THE FLORIST, Lunch Counters<m‘t fall io procure Mrs. WuudoWe Soothing Syrup, 
tmrchlhh-cu while ict‘U:l:iH'. H has he»» wed by 
«» of motiiers during tim mat iwïjf years for their 
•u. < iir-j* wind cohc, diarrliop?!. lie snru and got 

iiftiow’s Soothing syrup. ‘Ot a bottlo.

• o <£ kILLUSTRE. NO It SALE.

JL" Roiuilnt wholesale prictut. Apply “Onic- 
ville Dairy," 4SI* Yonge-strecL Fred. Sole, 
l^opriotcr.____________________________________

yonge anil Victoria streets.

Renta tow. Oomtorlabia. WsU Seated.

Ont. Industrial Loan 4 Invest. Oo.’y,
33 Arcade. Victor la-street.

CHARLES DRINK WATER,
/ Secretary. Yonge-street, near King, haa Jnst re- 

l u consignment of th<| latest New York 
dodgnsin basket» and wire. Give him a call if 
you desire anything * iioice in cut roses and 
other flower?. He make» a Hj»eclalty of fine 
lumquuiH and funeral wreath». Country or 
dcre promptly IlltodU 

Telephone Unit

Of 78 
ceived

ed Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide Street 
53 King-street Kail, and 

61 King-street west-

i
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M
ART.

TTfïTVîîHëYÏÈftV "ArtCra^upH oTTSr.'ÏÏKrô 
IT I guereau, Prcsiduot of Art Ansooi»lion of 
Franco. Studio. 61 King-street East, portrait 
painting x to

TO DAY AT

ÜS «ease near Mlnx st
•1-RClrlO A UTlChlCH, _______

TQUEFORT and Lim'burgor Cheese- 
New process. Tomato catsup 91.50 per 

Evaporated Apricots uud Chernov 
I Sc Chau. 165 King-siroet west. Tels'

VRTRUT'rARV.
'■fii v îWiîrrfSfÂTtŸ RtîTCBra

lloiw Iiillrmarr. Tomporanoa street 
iiclpul anyldtautd &u atteadauoo day or 

night d

fi-V ^AFK8 THAT DO NOT hcoomo damp lmilde 
TATtxr HAT YX ft itT HT A O are marie by GOldik McCulloch.

JOHN P. filcKhNNA. tSYSa^7ewe ^ WR °'ï£ÆAlluï*aoOL
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